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Finalist Sti I eady
begin involving our students in what
is going to be a new frontier," he
said .

Steven Brawley
ma~~ing

1Move Blankets Nation
Daniel A. Kimack
e d lt or·in'chiei
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Last semester's move by
mem bers of the Student Association Assembly to investigate
President Greg Barnes and SA
Assembly chairperson Sue Denney fits into a recent wave of student
government
reform
blanketing the nation.
Some
members
of
the
Assembly last semester circulated petitions asking for the
possible re~oval of Barnes and
Dennev.
Assemblv
member
Mary \Veiler said that at least
half of the needed signatures
(about 550) had been collected.
With the needed signatures,
petitioners hoped to forward the
request to student court for
vertfication and review. Weiler
said.
The petition. however. was put
on hold with the semester break
and the resignation of Denney in
late November.
"We haven't really decided
\I'hat we want to do now, following the resignation of Denney."
Weiler said. noting that members of the petition drive may not
seek further action against
Barnes
\\'t'iler said earlier that the
goal of the petition was to "get
some
truthful
and
honest
answers" regarding the workings
of Barnes and other Student
.-\ssociation officials
Oth€r schools across the
n,";un ha\·e been trving to restructure. weaken. and. in some
cases. get rid of their student
S;!l\'l'J'IlJl1l'lli'; allllf!cll1l'J'
In man\' cases. reformers
arg ," t he governments were

I
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ineffective or meaningless. Student governments actually were
abolished at Texas and Georgia.
Members of the petition drive
at UiVISL - which included
Assembly chairman Rich Klosterman and Assembly members
Kevin Locastelo, Sandy Richey
and Weiler, along with former
Assembly member Kim Fishman
- were not trying to dissolve the
student government on campus.
Instead, the group was hoping
to clearify what they saw as discrepacies against the Student
Association constitution.
"I don·t think we're in any
danger at all," Barnes said last
semester. "We haven·t done anything wrong. If all they want is
answers. then impeachment is
not the correct way to go about

eEit.c:r _ _ _

A finalist in NASA's teacher-inspace program said Tuesday that
despite the space shuttle tragedy.
he was still committed to the
space program
1978 UMSL graduate Chris Brown
said that he would jump at the
opportunity to participate in the
program if it were offered to him
again.
"The program was designed to

Chris Brown

Brown. a biology teacher at
McCluer North High School and an
UII,1SL graduate studenL was one of
two Missouri finalists in the NASA
program that would take a teacher
aboard the space ~hLltt1e on it s Jan
28 flight.
The finalist who was chosen to
ride on the shuttle was ChrIsta
McAuliffe. a 37-year-old Ne\\'
Hampshire teacher. She and the six

other crew members perished in
Tuesday's explosion of the space'
shuttle Challenger.
Brown said he had met McAuliffe
last year when he and several other
teachers were in WaShington. D.C.
for the final interviews for the
program.
"We knew what we were getting
int.o," Brown said. "She was ready to
go. We were all ready to go."
In an interview with the Current
See "Shuttle," page 5

it"

On other campuses. student
government reform has been
more drastic.
In October University of Texas
sophomore Richard Munisteri.
along with a handful of fellow
members of Yound Conservatives of Texas. sued UT President William Cunningham and
Student Association President
Scott Scarborough for using SA's
mandatory student service fees
to endorse certain Democratic
candidates for state office.
The controversy grew into an
abolition movement that collected some 700 signatures to get a
dissolution measure on the next
campus ballot.
Munisteri nOlI' says his groups
-CRAP (Committee to Retire
Aspiring
Politicians)
and
STOMP (Students Tired of
See "Government," page 3
Cedric R. Anderson

.Association Allocates Fund
For Washington D. C. Trip

-

DECKED: Southeast Missouri State player Chris Edwards w as
un ; o nsci o u s iN 10 m inu tes . after being struck by a ch air during a

Two Charged With
Assault In Brawl

.

Craig A. Martin
::;s..
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, ,.. The Stu de nt .-\ssociation Jan. 26
all n C<l t e d SA. funds to send three
m e mbers to Wash ington. D.C" in
IIlareh.
•• The three SA members. President
Gr eg Barnes. Vic e President Hil3ry
She llo n. and Ken Meyer. will lobby
on Capitol hill in an attempt to keep
th e Gramm-ROdman-Hollings bilL
"lw,,' before Congress. from making
dr ast ic cuts in federal student aid
pr ogr ams.
The members were selected by a
. ~ull S.-\ yote.
"The bilL which calls for a balanced federal budget. threatens to cut
S154 million from Pell grants
..,alone." Shelton said.

college work study. state student
incentives. national direct student
loans and guaranteed student loans,
according to Shelton.
Total cuts could amount to over
$244 million, he said.
"These cuts could have a serious
effect on the student body here.
There are a large number of
students on this campus who
recieve some sort of financial aid."
Shelton said ."so this is an issue that
really hits home."

'Daniel A. Kimack
ed itor-i n- chie f

If these cuts do happen. then
higher education will have to look to
the states for the money it takes to
keep things running.
The problem with telling the
government where not to cut funds
Cedric R. Anderson

IN PAIN: Southeast forward Chris Edwards reaains c.nscrouness

The bill also threatens to cut
funds from supplemental loans.

See" Association," page 3

after being knocked out in last Wednesday night's UMSL·Southeat
Missouri Stite basketball garne.
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Short Cuts Erase $2,000 Fantasy
Dani el A, Kimack
. e d ilor·in·c h ie i

.J

'r:\lSL undergraduate Chris
Stolte th~ught he had found a
sl10rtcu( to a couple of thousand
bucks and maybe a cameo in a
military film
Thin£s lonked good and sounded e,,;n better. he said.
But \\'hat the blond-haired
theater member got was a short
cut. military style. and nothing
more in his pocket than when
he started.
And that's what a number of
other male UMSL students
received -short hair and nothing
up front.
"It was a gamble." Stolte said.

"But there was that little bit of
hope."
Several men from the St. Louis
area. including some male UMSL
students and members of the
. Riverman baseball team. agreed
to have their hair cut in eXChange
for cash and the promise they
would participate in a military
recruiting film.
An
estimated
20
l'MSL
students allowed Joseph S. Barr.
43. of the 4300 block of Grundy
Court in Bridgeton, to cut their
hair as part of the deaL Stolte
said.
TI'Iany of the men said that Barr
t.old them that. he was working for
a major advertiser - Batten.
Barton, Durstine & Osborne of
New York -and was hoping to

secure a military recruiting contract. the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
. reported.
A spokesman for the compan~'
said Barr did not work there
Stolte said some men were
offered up to $2.000 and a trip to
Columbia, Mo.. or Colorado.
where the training film \\'ould be
shot in hopes of landing a $300
million military contra<::t.
Stolte said Barr had promised
to deliver checks in January, and
added that he knew of nobody
receiving the money.
In 1983 and 1984 Barr had cut
the hair of young men, promising
them cash and an appearence in a
movie to star Harrison Ford and

OEDITORIALS/Page 4

Associate professor of music
Evelyn Mitcbell bas brougbt ber
piano skills to UMSL from her
native Vienna Austria Her
music has been beard at UMSL
for over IS-years.

-----'----- Page 7
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See "Fight," page 2

'Grant Mixes With Program

Suffer Cut From
Gramm-Rudman

The positive attention thdt came
with the UMSL chemistry program
being targeted for eminence by the
UilI Board of Curators last fall is
increasing with $40.000 in new
grants this semester.
The UMSL chemistry department
has received two grants from (he
iVlonsanto Corporation and one from
Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc.
The first grant from Monsanto,
totalling$30.000, will be used to support the annual post-doctoral
fellowship and the second grant will
fund a cooperative program between UMSL and Monsan(o
As part of the program. a lI1on-

DCLASSIFIED/Page 6

santo emplol'ee II'ill enroll in the
doct or al
studies
program
at
lill1SL.
The SID.OOO grant from AnheuserBusch \vill be used for graduate student support and to fund the
ma intenance of the department's
new Ni\1R spectrometer.
James Riehl. associate professor
of chemistry. will be using the
S30.000 l\lonsanto grant to research.
"Circularly Polarized Lumines·
cence from Racemic :Vlixtures
Using
Circularly
Polarized
Excitation."
Riehl's research is unique in that
it will be looking at molecules
whose mirror images are not the

(CPS) - Stu:ient aid programs
wlll shrink by about 4.3 percent
as of March L figures released by
the Office of Management and
Budget last week ind icate.
The cuts are the first mandated by the new GrammRudman formula to balance the
federal budget.
And while educators say black.
Hispanic- dnd middle-inc"me
students will bear the brunt of
the new cuts. they now think the
Gramm-Rudman law - named
for
co-sponsoring
senators
Philip Gramm (R-Texas) and
SeC'

See "Grant." page 1
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Foxx,

Student Aid To

managing ed_it_o_r _ __ __ __ _

See "Shortcuts," page 2

A braId between spectators and
Southeast :lIissouri State basketball pla~'ers erupted Wednesda\'
night at the ~1ark Twain Building.
leaving SEMO junior Chris Ed,,'ards
collapsed on the court after being
struck Uil the head by a chair.
What started in the stands during the first half of the first meeting
between the two teams this
season quickh' turned into a freefor-all between SEMO players and
a pair of fans.
UillSL .-\thletic Director Chuck
Smith said it was the worst outbreak he has seen in his 25 years of

coaching.
"It's an embarrassment to the
university." Sports Information
Director Sean Johnson said.
Edwards.
who
was
floored
earlier in the game by an elbow
from UMSL guard Dellondo
\\'as taken off the court on a
stretcher. He su ffered a sl ight coneusion and spent the night at Normandy
Osteopathic
Hospital,
directly across Natural Bridge Rd .
from the campus.
The brawl began when two
spectators. Chet Johnson. 29. and
Michael Harris. an employee at
'UMSL, began verbally assaulting

Chemis try
Steven Brawley

- IL -_____________________________________________________________________________________ I

INSIDE: DMORE NEWS/Page 2

brii w i Wed n es d ay night durillg all UMSL basketball game 011
C" rnpus.

BASKETBA LL
cagel's are on a
losing streak lale ly.
:lIld starter Dellondu Foxx lIas
sidelined tor two gnmes for his role
in the brawl with SEi\IO. Read about
it On page )0
The

The new grounds superinten·
dent has brought her horticultural skills to tbe UMSL
campus. Her staff belps keep the
campus looking manicured on a
daily basis,

Ri\'l~rmen

I h I'l'e-garne

_ _ _ _ _ p·a ge 8

_ _ _ _ Page 10
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Rght
from page I
the SEMO players on the bench.
After exchanging words, the two
fans began fighting with the visiting team.
Edwards then was hit in the head
by a chair while his teammates
were joining in the figh t. Edwards
spent t he
next
10
minu tes
sprawled on · the court while UMSL
security escorted Johnson and
Harris out of the building.
Johnson was
charged with
second degree · assault in tlie incident in S1. Louis County Circuit
Court;
Harris ,
who
remains
actively employed as a custodian
at UMSL, was charged with third
degree assault.
·Bond was set at $6,000 [or
Johnson; $2,000 for Harris.
The game was hal ted after the
incident. with both teams 1E';J\·illg
the court After thpughts of canceling the game, the team s
resumed play after 15 minut es.
Sout heast Coach R on Shumate,
upset with the way Foxx elbowed
Edwards earlier in the game (a
blow that struck Edwards near the
throat), said the brawl was the
result of Foxx's tactics to c lear his
way fr om a· pi ck just three minutes
into the game.
" Foxx started it with his cheap
shot," Shumate said .to the
officials.

F oxx obviously was ups et after
Shumate
charged
him
with
in stigating the brawl. He said he
had no in te nti ons of delivering a
cheap shot and that he did · not.
intend to harm Edwards.
"It's not so much what has been
said in the press that upsets me, "
F oxx said Saturday night fo ll owi ng
a home loss to Central Missouri.
,·It's what he (Shumate) said. I just
go out everyday and play my
game.···
The brawl began after SEMO
broke a 14-14 tie early in the game
with eight consecutive points, taking a 22-14 lead. The action was
fast-paced and phYSical , with
both benches emptying after Foxx
elbowed Edwards . Southeast won
the game easily , 96-65 .
Foxx, suspended from road
games against Missouri-Rolla and
Southeast Missouri later this
season, was targeted by Shu mate
as being a dirty player. Foxx had
been
involved
in two other
incidents where he injured other
players
t hi s
season.
Those
incidents occured in games with
Missouri-Rolla and Northwest Mi ssouri State.
Mi ssou ri Intercollegiate Athl etic
Association Commissioner Ken
Jones r, ·vie\\·ed ta:- es or tile
alle ged cheap shots and agreed
it would be safer for all parties if

Foxx did not make the two road
trips.
Meckfessel
and · Smith
decided to sit Foxx out, not
Jones.
The 6-foot guard from San Diego
will be missed by the Riv ermen
Entering the Southeast game he
was the t eam's leading scorer,
averaging over 20 points per
game.
Foxx is perhaps t he most gifted
player on the UMSL rost er . He is
regarded as an excellent defensive player, and his · sh ooting much of which co mes from the
20-foot
range
is
much
improved over last season.
Foxx will miss games Jan. 5 at
Rolla and Feb. 12 at Southeast.
Agains t Rolla at home , 6-foot-7
Mark 2arr suffered a cracked sternum as a result from a Foxx
blow.
In a statement made by both
l\1eckfessel and Smith , the two
coac hes agreed that ·' On two
occasions during the past two
weeks, Dell on do Foxx has, with his
elbow, run into an opposing
player who was attempting to
screen him. In neither case did he
sw ing hi s elbow, · nor were fouls
called, even though bot h plays
uccurred in the middle or the '·'Jurt
and in fu ll view."
·'I'm ju st sorry anyone got hurt,'·
Foxx said . " [ wasn' t trying to hurt
anyone ...

Shortcuts
from page]
Jane Fonda , the Post-DiSpatch
reported.
Barr eventually paid some of
the men, while others received
nothing for the ir locks.
Barr was under investigation
by
the
Missouri
Attorney
Ge ner al"s office after complaints
were received from men who
were not paid or contacted last
month.
'·Everyb ody was suspicious
from the start. but maybe he was
going to kick out $2,000 bucks '·
Stolte said. "You looked for the
sign of a can m an. but it never
happ ened.
··No body co uld come up with a
profit motive so we dove in. All
m y fri ends had already gone
through it and I figured there was
nobody left to make fun of me. So
I went ahead and did it.· '
Barr was unavailable for
comment.
Former
Missouri-Columbia
student Wayne Spillman said he
was " one of the suckers.··
''I'm racking my brain abo ut
thi s," Spillman said.

"If I see anyone walking
around with what looks like
my hair, I' ll. grab it,"

-Chri s Stolte
One motive being kicked
around is that Barr is sel li ng the
ha ir for profit. Stolte said.
··He·s
still
inSisting
it's
legitimate.·· Stolte sa id of Barr
who remained in contact with
several men who ··worked for
him, findi ng guys with hair.·'
A spokesman for the Holida y
Inn at Interstate 270 and St.
Charles Rock Road confirm ed
th at Barr had rented a room for
.. interviewing purp oses.·· the
Post-Dispatch said.
··He was work in g out of a confe rence roo m overlooking the
pool.·· Stolte explained. ··He went
on for about an ho ur about the
commercial and why he had to
dab make-up on ou r faces and al l
that. He even told us that the
(military) uniforms we would be
given would have to be returned

i':
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presents

Thursday & F riday
At the Movies!

Maybe We Can Help.

•

Three Stooges Festival

Counseling Service

Dutifu l but dumb
Jan. 30
5:00 & 7:30pm

M e n i n back

316 Marillac

553-5711

Pun c h drunks

LOST IN THE OMSL ZOO?

M icro phonie s
An ach e in every stake
Di zzy docters

FIND YOUR PLACE
WITH ALPHA XI DELTA.
.Scholarship Programs

.Friendship

.Formals

eQuill Programs

.'985 Greek Week Champions

.Walkout

$1 w/U M SL St ud en t I D
$1.50 Genera l Admi ssion

Jan. 31
7:30 & 10:00pm

Marillac Auditorium

M ovie o f th e W eek
V ideo in the Lo oko ut
(Sum mit Lo unge)

.lots More
1 st National Pan hellenic Conference sorority
at UMSL-Alpha Xi Delta was established on
UMSL January 1969.

MA SH

Feb. 3 rd T hru Feb. 7 th

Sh ows Da il y
Mon . 10:00 a . m.
Tues. 9 :00 a. m.
Wed . 1 2 :00
Thurs. 2 :00 p. m.
Fri. 1 :00 p . m .

PARTY DATES

..

Febr~ary

February 9 ,

~ I

U NIV RSITY PROGRAM BOARD

Lonely
Angry
Anxious
Confused

427 SSB

- except for t he .bo ots , beca use
of some kind of health code or
something .,.
Both Stolte and Spillman said ·
that former UMSL s t udent Dennis Hellweg helped Barr ··recruit"·
men
from
UtvlSL, ·
including several members of
the baseba ll team.
Hellweg said the "'w ho le th in g
just s nowba ll ed'-· and that he
didn·t
know
anything was
amiss .
Several men sa id that Ba rr had
measured them for uniformas
and went to great leng t hs to de scribe the filming process.
Stolte. who '·isn' t counting on
re ceivi ng any of the m onev,·' has
managed to retain his sense of
humor.
··If I see anyone walking
around with what looks like my
hair. I"ll g rab il. ·· Stolte said . .
.. But for me, the fantasv was ove r
once it was found o~t he was
bogus ...
·Tm not that upset about the
haircut.·· Spillman said ... It just
pisses yo u off when everyone
sta rts making fun of it (the
haircut) .. .

5 , PIZZA PARTY
INFORMATIONAL PARTY

Call Jane at 631-6619 or Pam at 838-6985

Graduated Savings.
.,'

•

$30
$40
$15
OFF
OFF
OFF

..

ALL 10K GOLD ALL 14K GOLD ALL 18K GOLD

One week only, save on th€' gold ring of your choice. For complete

details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date:

February, 3 , 4 , 5

Time: 10 a. m - 3 p_ m_

Deposit Req.: $25

Place: University Bookstore in University Center

i::IiICl ;, 1 Payment plans available.

©1985 Jostens, Inc.
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,Phi Kappa
hi Offers
Fellowship

page 3

Association

Cuts
from page 1
Warren
Rudman
(R-New
Hampshire) - y;ill have a severe
impact on students when the next
round of cuts it requires take
effect in October.
, In the following years, reductions may have to be four or five
times as large as this year's in
order to balance the budget by
1991. .
Even now, educators think current cuts will hurt certain classes
of students while convincing
some banks to give up making
Guranteed
Student
Loans
(OLS)
.
" Tbis will certainly accelerate
the trend of declining black and
Hispanic
partiCipation
in
postsecondary education," contends Arnold Mitchem, director '
of the National Council of
Educational
Opportunity
Associations .

The UMSL chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi National Honor Society is inviting applications from outstanding
• senior students for a Graduate
Fellowship for up to $6000 for firstyear graduate or professional
study.
Fifty of these Fellowships will be
-- awarded
nationwide,
and
30
additional st udents will receive
Honorable Mention awards of $500 .
Each chapter may nominate only
• one student for these awards.

Graduating
seniors
with
outstanding
academic
and
leadership records should contact
•. their department chairperson or the
Phi Kappa Phi chapter secretary ,
J o hn Anderson, at 553-6140.
The gf.:!neral criteria considered
If in the selection process are scholas'( tl c ac hievement, high standardized
· test scores (when appli<;able),
transcript record , honors and
,. enrichment programs , promis e of
success in graduate or profes s ion a l
:study, leadership , participation in
university and community aCtivi ties, experience, evaluation by
• instructors , and expression of study
plan and career goa\. There are' cerLa in fields of study which do not
.require
standardized
tests.

force
Pell Grants into a
" statu tory reduction" in which
students with less need will get
smaller amounts of aid.
But lower-income students
may have a harder time getting
Guranteed Student Loans as
Gramm-Rudman' s cuts . continue, says Bill Clohan, a lobbyist
for the Consumer Bankers
Association.

As much as 80 to 90 percent of .
the students in black col leges
receive some
federal
aid,
Mitchem says.
" It's another straw on the
camel's back. but . how many
straws can the camel take? " wonders Winston Brown, dean of
financial aid at Xavier University, a primarily black school in
New Orleans.
" We have seen a significant
drop in minoriti es applying,"
Princeton financial aid officer
Linda Ensor reports.
Ensor speculates, however,
that middle-income students
ultimately will suffer the most.
" If there are fewer and fewer
dollars, . the pressure will be
greater to be more careful in
needs analysis ." adds Tom
Wolanin . an aide to Re . Bill Ford
CD-Michigan).
Moreover, rimited funds will

" We're talking about covert aid to
fore ign governments , eIA inves·
tigations . and other programs not
specifically designed for defense ,"
he said .
In other action at the meeting,
fund s were also allocated to send SA
members to the Curators' meeting.
These meetings are he ld annuall y
on one of the UM campuses.
John Hancock, SA member. was
elected the new assembly c hair in
further actions at the meeting. Hancock 's duties as assembly chair will

Rock And
Roll Time
Tunnel Here
"The Rock and Roll Time Tunnel,-' a 26-minute multi-media history of rock and roll will be
presented by the Univers ity Program Board on camp us .
The program , which is sponso red
by Kodak Fil m and produced by the
Museum of R oc k Art in Los Angeles ,
will be shown Monday at 11 :30 a .m. ,
12:30. 1:30 and 2:30 p.m . in the
J . e .Penney Auditorium.
The show features film and video
images from over 100 groups includ ing Elvis Presley , The Supremes
Bob Dylan , The Rolling Stones, The
Police, Prince and Bruce Springsteen. The show will be projected
onto a 6 foot by 24 foot screen, and
concert sound will be provided by
Bose.
Currently on ca mpus is Kodak's
" Rock and Roll T ime Tunnel " photo
exhibit with 23 in-c oncert photos of
rock acts from the 50' s t hrough the
80 ·s. The exhibit is in the Vniversity
Center Lobby. and w i ll remain
through Monday .

The deadline for applications is
- Thursday , Feb. 14 .

t(;rant
:from page 1

••-same.

ROCK AND ROLL: Bruce Springsteen is featured in "Rock An d Roll
Time Tunnel" to be shown on campus Monday afternoon.

PREGN NT?

PROJECT PHILIP

"Ihn .unpl3I1naJ pregnmcy presents" pcrsDrul
crisis in yOUI life..L~c us bdp you!"

The Bible Solves all your probJems
when all things and friends fail you

• Free Pregnancy Test
(Newest early detection method)
• Professional Counsd.ing & Assistance
AIl Services Free & Coofidc.ntial

We offera·free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage.

B

Write to : Project Philip - College Campus
P.o. Box 1.1301, Clayton P_o.
St Louis, MO 63105

1nDd>: 2I1~T15

. LOUIS: 9621300
St. Charles: 724-1200
8alIwin: m · 2Z/>6
Ramp<O<I South: 962· 1653

\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

31155 Lucas and Hunt Rd.

Suite 218

Ferguso n

estate, inc_

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
116

FLorisasnt • Ferguson. 522-0798

Family Hair Care at
R easo nable Prices

'.

25%

2925 Be/le \ e

I

Bel - Nor

Any service with this coupon

~

-

-

-

-

I

LO VE FOR SALE

AN~UAL

SPRINC BREAI< DAVTONA BEACH
IN

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

*
Best Location in

*
Shouting Distance

*
Pool Deck Parties

*
Top of the Line

Daytona

from Everything

Every Day

luxury Coaches

Don'llel a poor localion ruin your

The lop bar;. reslauronts. expos and
lree concerts [not a taxi ride
away, like other tripsl

The hOttest biggesl parties in
Daytona Beach' -

For lhe most comfortable party

trip - [the Daytona strip is

23 miles 10ng!1

*
You might find a cheaper lrip.
bul why risk your
Spring Break cash on a
cheap imitation!!

trip 10 Florida.

March 21 - 30, 1986
Driving Package

Without Transportation •
Quad Occupancy

J.159

.,

.

(So me information for this story
was supplied by CPS.)
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
presents 12th

While t he Republican effort
lost by a 10-1 margin, it d id
increase voter turnout in the s ub·
sequent ca mpus-wide election .
At Notre Dame. members of
the Hall Presidenrs Co uncil
t ried dis so lving the Stud e nt
Senat e beCause " it doesn ' t ge t
an ything done."
One-fi ft h of Bradley Unive rsity ' s student senators resigned
bec ll use thei r IJrga niza l ion w a s

Also, dissatisfaction with student governments is also s how- .
ing up in increasing numbers of
absu'rdist candidacies.
Eastern
Illinois
s t ud e nts
elected a Silliness Party ca ndidate running on a platform of
"graft, corruption and lies ."
At Mississippi. Opus the .
Penguin of" Bloom County" fame
finis hed second in the student
government presidential race ,
getting 778 votes to human's
822 .
At
rvl aryland,
Mona rchist
Party Candidate KingTom II. aka
Thomas Cooper, won by promising "a benevole nt rule" and a
".s ecurity moat ci rcling t he campus filled with cold lagcr." after
capturing the endorsements of
major campu s groups and some
administrators .
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Students for a Better and
Balanced Education (SBBE) ,
composed primar ily of College
Republicans members , tried to
weaken New Mexico 's student
government
by
drastically
reduci ng its budget next fall.
ho ping to deny schoo l fund ing to
gay a nd e t hnic groups.

off

All work performed by students,
__

389-9998

Manipulative Politics) - will
"just sit on the issue" until
spring.
"It too k four years to get the
issue of reinstating the SA o n the
ballot. It took two weeks to gel
t he issue of dissolving it on the
ballot," Mun is teri said .

job pizza parties as their
awesome clout in co ntrolling the
purse strings," claimed til e campus paper in a story about lack of
confidence in the Senate.
Missouri
Western
State
College' s
student
president
readily admits hiS Senate had " a
r ea l problem" when it held its
longest debate of the year to
dec ide
what
color jackets
sena tors should buy.

968·0413

We Specialize In The UMSL Area
For More Information:
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The SA also submitted their
budget for the next fiscal year
Friday, asking for about the same
amount they did last year from the
University.
" Last year we didn 't get as much
as we wou Id have like~ .. but we're
hoping for that this year.

Permanent part-time pos it:on ava ilable. Early morning
hours, Monday thrOUGh Friday. Must have reliable ;
vehicle, minimum li ability insurance , and valid MO
driver's license. Routes open in most areas of city
and cou nty.
Please call 8:00 am. through 3:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Beauty College

SI. Louis, Mo, 63121

"The purpose of the resolution
will be so the SA will have a set
policy regarding an y student or
faculty member who contracts' the
disease. We hope to avoid any persecutio n or harassment that might
occur if a case of AIDS should surface on campus. We also hope that
the University will keep our policy
in mind if and when it acts on t he
AIDS issue," said Shelton.

WALL STREET JO URNAL
CARRI ERS

.---------- COU PO N ------ - --MCL.A ·U GHL'N real

include chairing all meetings, preparing the minutes of those
meetings , calling meetings and preparing agendas.
" This puts John 'basi call y third in
command in the Student Associati on ," Shelton said .
The Gay and Lesbian Student
Union will have a resolution ready
for t he next SA meeting dealing with
AIDS awareness.

Go vernlnent

" [ravelling down the wro ng
r oa d."
Florida's
Student
Se nate,
la be ll ed "Kiddie Congress. " is
"known as much for their weekly
rubber- band fights and pn·the-

Birthright Counseling
~OQ

i

" When the United Stites Student
Association met on our campus this
semester, we discussed where the
cuts could come fro m . There are
. many offensi ve programs that fall
under the umbrella of the Defense
Department that could be reduced
or e liminated. Now, we're not
against anything the government
does that is truly for t he defense of
this nation, but there are a lot of
things that the Defense Department
does that don't fit that description,"
Shelton said

Gra mm-Rudman will cut the
" allowance" that banks get when
they make GSLs from 3.5 percent
interest to 3.1 percen t.
The ini t ial allowance cut,
which applies only to the first
year of a lo a n, "will have a
minimal impact,' · Clohan says.
Bu t cutting the
allowance
further , as so me legislators
want, will provoke banks to make
sure students are good credit
risks on their own .

ft ,

. Riehl said that he believes that
since the university has been
·increasing its ties to industries that
" , . grants like this will continue.
" The recent eminence designation and the increased ties with
industry are an ideal example of t he
'" things we're trying to do in t he
metro area," R iehl said.
In addition to the Monsanto gra nt
Riehl has received a $20,000 g.rant
.rfrom the Air-Force to study certain
spec ies of oxygen atQms in high
atmospheres.

from page
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To Sign Up Or For More. Info,
Call Lew Keathley At 878-4183
Or Stop By The Informational Table
Friday, January 31 or Monday, February 3
At 9am-1pm In The University Center Lobby
PROMOTIONS BY:

European TanSpa

TWO BUCKS
'!\fish Someone a Happy \ ·<dentine's D ay
with a Current LOVE NOTE, this special display of classifieds will be published in the
February 13 issue of the Current. For only $2
vou can tell \four s'v,;e e theart and th e rest of
(he campus hm·v you feel on this special day.
LOVE NOTES may be up to 40 words in

length, Sraning next Monday, forms and
payment can be made at the University,
Bookstore Candv Coumer in the University,
Center Lobbv_
LOVE NOTES must be subo

rnitted by noon Monday, Feburary 10, no
late o r phone messag-es can be accepted .

P S. Give someone your lasting love, its only 2
bucks.'
.

For Afore Information Call t~:
Your Love Brokers ~?~
at 553- 51 75

"f
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Basketball Brawl
Embarrasses U MSL

CURRENT

,

Wha t h a pp ened at last week's
UMSL-Southeast Missouri State
b asketball game at th e Mark
Twain Building borders on
hooliganism , What happ e n ed
was an embarrassment to the
university, an embarrassment
to the Rivermen. What began as
a rivalry b etween the t wo te ams
quickly turned into a barroom
brawl b etween a pair of spec tators
and
the
Southeast
players.
Things came to a c ri tica l and
abrupt end when Southeast forward Chris Edwards was struc k
in the head by a chair an d spent
the night under observation at
Normandy Osteopathic H ospital
across f r om the UMSL campus.
he suffered a slight concussion
in the incident.
But it was already too late.
Chet Willi a ms and Michael
Harris, an employee here at
UMSL, a lr eady had done enoug h
damage. Hopefully , both will
receive full prosecutio n .
Hopefully ,
Edwards
ca n
r eturn to playing t he game the
way it was meant to be played,
w ith out having to worry about

L ast semester UM President
be unlikely for UMS L to ha ve
anothe r program nominated for
emmi nen ce. Emminence, he
said, wasn ·t somethin g you
hand out.
" You don ' t get emm in,ence
just by saying you're going to
have
emmill e nce,
Magrath
. said. "You don't co nfer it on
yourself. Others con fer it o n
you.
Th e UMSL Chemistry Department was the only campus program to receive emminence
recognition. And as seen last
'\\'eek_ others are conferring the
honor of emminence on the
UMSL Chemistry Department.
T h e decision to designate
chemistry
here
as
an
emminence program was made
by the UM Board of Curators .
But it is the Monsanto Corpora-

The Current is published weekly
on Thursdays. Advertising rates
are available upon request bycontacting the Current Business Office at .
(314) 553 -517 5. Space rese rvations for advertisements must
be received by noon Monday prior
to the date of publication

Matt Merriman
aS5C C news edHor

\I-ith thelll_ \\'as axed
.\l1 l> tl-,,, .....

r("\(">l\nl'" .....

tOlall~'
~ ~~ :-: f !,, ~

i h .... t

th e uni ve rsity I'ole it's shares and
It appears tile Board of Curators tr.1' to influence the dec is ions uf
ilnd liM President C. Peter the co mp an ies whose stock we
[Vlagrath have managed to suc- hold ( inc lud ing initiating stock·
cess fully muzz le the movement ho lder resol utions for no involYefor divestment of universitl' Illent wit h the South African
investments in companies doing military or police and adherclilce
to the Tutu Fair Labor Princip les)
business in South Arrica _
Arter two yea rs of numerous \\'as altered be,l'ond recognition_
The
only
recommendation
(;ommittees. meetings . rallys.
public forums and a task force ap proved called for divestment (If
(offering recommendations \I'hit- all companies who had not Signed
tled down co nSiderably) . the the Su ll ivan Pr inciples. That is
c ur ators opted to divest $5 niil l i(m where the $5 million dives t ment
o[ their $96 million in South ca me from and is the same thing
the cura tor s wa nted to do wht:>n
Afri ca n holdings_
The $5 ll1 illi on of investments thi s whole tiling star ted.
So it appea rs lhewhol e exerci"c
will be soid o ff ove r the next two
was in effect a publi c relations
~'ears_ wh ic h amounts to lillie
rnore th all a drop in the bucket in plo.'·. through wh ich the un iversity
made some token divestm e nt s. but
·th e tidal \\-aVl' of economic and
political pressure bei ng brought to did not do anything to re a lly pre sbear against South Africa and the sLlre the cumpan ies to impro\'e the
apartheid sys tem .
. lot uf their South Africa n
workers _
Acco rdin g to Greg Barnes.
But th e quest io n remains : Whv
UMSL Student Association preboth er. and why once th ey \l'entt~
sident .the
university's
South t he bother. nll t use the recommen,'lfri can investments have actually dations of the task for ce?
increased [rom $77 mi llion to $96
Sur e ly. it can·t be because th e
million s in ce the who le divest - South Africa n in vestments arc so
ment mo vement began_ So t he $5
lu crat iv e tile university can rind
m ill ion divestmen t is even less o[ no where else to get a better return
a step in the right directi on tha n it on its m o ney _ Stud ies by several
appe a rs to be .
financi a l firms have shown return
Nol\'. whethe r or not one agrees on inv estme nt to be hi g her with
with the notion that divestment
cumpa nies that have signed the
wi ll improve the lot of South Sull ivan pr incip les thalll-\' ith lh ose
African blilcks. one has t o wonder that have not. A!.SO . studies have
why Magrat h a nd the c ur ato r s sh own higher r eturns from t"t~ Jl \'
. \\'ent through a ll the motions of non-Soulh African investment~
tr ying to reach a d ec ision accept- t han those t hat were obtaine d [rom
able to the UM community whe n in the companies that signed the Sulthe e nd a ll t he information and livan Principles.
input
gat he red
was
largely
So t he reasoning that it wou ld
ignored.
cost the un iv ersity too much to
Two of the three maj or recom - divest is fa ll acious.
mendations of the task force were
Since I'm not also a mind reader.
axed or altered and effectiv l:.· t he real reasons fo r t his whole
emasculated .
scam may never be clear . But susA recommendation cal lin g flJr picion leads . one tu believe
divestment of compan ies '- who Mag rath a nd the curators j ust
have s igne d the Sullivan prin- don' t li ke anyone te lling t hem
c iples . but were not comply in g wh at tu do.
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UMSLShould
Revise English
Grad Standards
Dear Editor:

Curators Muzzled Issue
Of UM Divesting Funds

I

'.

University of Missouri-Sl Louis
-1 Blu e Metal Office Building
8001 Na tural Bridge Road
Sl Lou is, Mo. 63121
'Phon e: (314) 553-5174

courtside fans .
Indeed , Southeast Coach Ron
Shumate
sounded
d ra matic
when h e said Edwards life was in
jeapordy because of the incident. But he was r ight. There is
no telling how far things woul d
have we n t if UMSL security d id
not intervene whe n it did .
You can't blame the Southeast
players for u sing their chairs as
weapons when they were attacked by the two spectators. An d
you can't b lame UMSL g u ard
Dellondo Foxx - who already
has received much of the blame
for the o utb reak - because he
elbowed Edwards earlie r in the
game , causing both benches to
empty .
No , what
ha ppened was
entirel y the fault of Harris and
Johnson. Had it not been for
h o rrendous actions , the ga m e
would have gone on wit h out
incident.
What happened was a shame.
What
happened
was
an
embarrassment
What
h appened was UMS L took a s h ot in
the jaw, t h e basketball team an
e l bow to the ri bs . An d t hat's
too bad.

tion and Anheuser- B us ch Companies I nc . that h ave r ecently
hel ped "co nfer" the h ono r with
sizeable contributi ons.
Monsanto h as offered a grant
totalling $30,000,
AnheuserBusch $10,000_ The monies will
be used to support the annual
post- doctora l fellowship a nd
fund a coope r ative program between UMSL and Monsanto.
Also ,
James
Riehl
has
received a $20,000 grant from
the Air Force.
It is contributions like these
that help a chemistry program
such as UMSL's rise above
national standards and into
emminence , to r ise as one of the
top programs in the nation.
The contrib u t ion s are certai nl y advantageous for UMSL,
and should prove advantageous
for the St. Louis community as
welL

.'
!

Grants Help Confer
Chemistry Priority
C. Pete r Magrat h said it would

·

UMSL should revise it's standards for refus ing tra nsfer
credits. particularly co urs es
eq ua l to English 60. As a transfer
student, I was informed that it
was ne cessary to take English
-160, regardles s o f the fact that I
had an ide nti ca l class at the Com munity College . This mad e me
wo nder if I was transferring to a
superior learning institution.
Furthermore, I had to pay two
times ; once at the Commun it y
College and again at UMSL for
the same class. In -spec ul ation ,
the m oney for my courses is provided for by the state and federal.
governme nt-if th e tax paye rs
approve of thi s a rr angement it
shou ldn' t concern me.
Sincere ly,
G. James

Student Loans
Should Not Be
Based On Family
Dear Editor:
As a st ud ent at UMSL, I
st r ongly feel that student loans
should not be based entirely on a
family ' s a nnu al income . Every
fam il y has fi n ancial de bt s an d/o r
obl igations t hat should be taken
into co nsi deration when they
apply for student loans. Regardless of a family's income, it is '
highly possible that th eir m onth ly bills and other financial
ob ligatiDn_may almost . .ex.£eed
-their a nnu al income. If this is the
case, how can they p oss ibl y
afford college tuition l It is time
for those narrow-minded loan
associations to cons id er the
family's a nnual ex penses as we ll
as their annual incomes .
E very year, families are faced
with expe ns es of all kinds. In
addition to th eir monthly financial
commitments,
some
families hav e college and exte nded famil y expe nses. In some
cases, families must support an
elderly r elative. This is usually a
great financial burden which
mayor may not be tax-'
deduct ible!

With all due respect. t hese
devastating expenses m ust be
cu nsid ered when s t udents app!\'
for lo ans . These state and federal
gover nmen t loan associations
must go beyond the family's
in come before they decide
whether a person qua lifies for a
loan. It is na us eating when loan
_associations repl y " Insu ffi cien t
ne ed for funds ." These peop le
must ;! l '; ~ _:Jasing a student' s
ed ucation and future on thei r
family's s up erfi cial income! It·s
just not fa ir l
Sincerely,
Andrea M. Pointer

Funding Needs
Not Based
On Affiliation
Dear Editor:
Paula Schelli ng's horror at the
a ll ocation of funds to the UMSL
Gay and Lesbian Stu dent Union
by the Student Activities Budget
Commi tt ee rein forces my faith
in the Unive rs ity's system of distributing
Student
Activities
funds. F un ding for all student
groups is done by a non-partisan
committee, of students , for
students . Whether students are
Republicans, Phi Delts, or gay
sho uld have no bearing on their
right to funds fr om Student Activities _UMSL is a public ins t itution, and defends the r ight of a ny
st u dent grou p to exist, and to
apply for funds. This seems to be
a fair and equitable system.
Paula a lso accuses th e Gay and
Lesbi an Student Union of passing out " literature." Huh? She 's
pr obably refe r rin g to th e new
lea fl ets they' re working on,
" How To Become A Lesbian For
Under $500 ," and " Twelve Days
to a Gaye r, Happ ier Life." Oh ,
come on' Gays found o ut years
ago,
that
passing
out
inspiration al Gay tracts and Lesbian testaments j us t didn't do the
job of conve rsi on as well as, shall
we say, " personal witn es s? "
I want yo u to understand,
Paula, that it's not you that I am
con demnin g, but rat her t he
bigotry and oppreSSion for which
you stand. I, too, pray daily to t he
Goddess that yo u will be saved
from yo ur nagging moralistic
pat h, and find happiness with
WHOMEVER you c hoose to
love.

May she also take your pen .
Sincerely,
Theresa Lucas

"

Jan Braton
around UMSL editor
dassifred coordinator

Cedric R, Anderson

UMSL Needs
More Space
Off Campus
Dcar Ed it or:

photography director

John Dereak
graphic artist

Brent Jones
office manager

.~

Jon Young
circulation m anag er

I \\"uuld like to express a point
of vie\\- whi ch is shared with
approx im ate ly
1.000
UMSL
stude nts . It sh ou Id alsu be of inte r est to kachers an d administra to r s who are concerned wit h
sav ing tim e and in creaSi ng
schou I re\'enue . iVly pu in t is that
tl1<'re s.hou ld b. ' more off'('ampu s class r oom locat i'lils
which offer a greate r yariety of
cou rses _ Th()ugh the ma in campu swil l a lway s bethe heart of th e
school. off-ca mpu s locatio ns can
be advpntageous to st udents .
teachers a nd the school itsel f.
T ime is imprirta nt to all. but
espec iall y to the growing number of st ud ents who need t o work
to fina nce their ed ucat ion. F(lr
examp le. if a st ud e nt wo rk ed for
a major emp loyer. s uch as Monsa nto , Chrysler or Maritz. loca ting a satellite branch either nea r
or on the fac ili ty \\'ould save the
student travel time and gas
money. The nearby location
might even draw in some new
students who did not fee l thath
Ihey previousley had th e time to
atte nd class.
A satellite branch would be lhe
perrect
sol ution
for
some
teac hers \\'ho want to spend mo re
time with their fami l ies_ Afte r
teach ing at the main campus during the day', th ey could go home
and enjoy dinner with their
[a mily and t hen go to a nearby
loc ation for an eve nin g c lass .
Before.
they
wou ld
ha ve
remained at the campus for the
dinner hour and then taught their
eveni ng class , perha ps getting
home after the rest of th e famil y
had already gone to bed . Nearb\'
loca ti o ns could a lso be of inte:res t to well q ualified part-tim e
tea c hers who are seekin g an
additiona l income and experience but are now un willing to
tr ave l to the main campus.
F or the school. off-camp us
locations cou ld be be an
excellen t way to in c r ease enro ll See "More Letters," page 5
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Letters'Policy
The Current welcomes all letters
to the editor. The writer's student
numbe r and phone number must
be included Non·students also
must sign their letters, but only
need to add their phone number.
Letters should be not more than
two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published, Names for published
letters will be withheld upon reques~ but letters with which the
writer's ' name is published will
receive first preference.
.
. Responsibility fo r letters to. the
editor belongs to the individual
writer. The Current is not responsible for controversial material in the
letters, but maintains the right torefuse publication of letters judged
'by the editorial staff to be in poor
taste ' No letters with libelous
material will be published Letters
may be edited for space limitations
Letters may be qropped off at
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, or the University
. Center Information Desk They
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor, Curren~ 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, 8001 NaturalBridge
Road, St Louis, Mo_631 21.
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Shuttle

More Letters

,. ~

[rom page 1

ia.st fall Brown said even though he
not chosen to ride on the shuttle,
"'!'i;,\SA had not forgotten about him.
!Brown said that he had never been
t~ a space shuttle or shuttle launch
before and that he and th,e other
.iilalists were flown down to watch
tne launch scheduled for Sunday
' by NASA.
'
.
:But due to the repea ted delays.
If/own returned to SL Lou is
Monday.
:Bro~n said t hat he and the other
finalists who were at Cape
Canaveral 'over the weekend did not
l\n':eet much with McA uliffe. She was
in.: isolation prep ari ng for the
l'lU nch

from page 4

..:':~s

ment at a tIme when college atendance is de clining. T he expanded
location s co uld be a " lie
brea ke r" for th e slu dent who is
trying l o d ec id e \\'h ic h college to
<lllend. th us. giving UMSL a COIllpetitive edge uve r the other
scho ols.
Sin ce rely.

Gay, Lesbian

Union Welcomes'
New Sem ester

• :-- She was just as excited as the
w:tJole world was:' he said of
l\1cAuliffe . ,, ·It was an historic
event .. '
: Brown stressed the importance of
lie program in the field of
· eaucation.
: ,· It was the thing t o help us rully
· behind educat.ion in this country .. '
said.

-Dear Editor:

'the

:Brown believes that t.eachers will
the respons ibility of bringing the high technology of t he .space
7-lr.ogram down to an understandable
level for the pu blic.
:·· It's an honor for teachers but a
h~rd res ponsibility ,"' he said. "Most
,r~what students learn about space
is,o ut of history books. People consiDer space as j1i story and not as
p~rt of now also."
b~_ given

,

: He said tbat space technology will
be commonplace for our children
ail.d sees this as an advanatage.
~" Maybe if our kid s see that the
prth is small and finite when compared to space, and that th e Earth is
afl we have, perhaps it wo n't get
aoused and we will all work
tcigether. ..

.
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Th e m embers ofthe UMSL Gay
and Les bian Student Union
would like to welcome everyone
ba ck for the new semeste r . As the
year gets off to a fresh sta rt, the
GLS U looks forward to once
agai n providing the UMSL community with a Gay Men's Rap
Gro up, the Women 's interface
and Social Hour a nd programs
s uch as " Brothers" and " An
Early Frost' ·. Al so with our newly
ac quired space at 7940 Natur al '
Bridge we will be pr ovi ding a library ands resou rce ce nter as
well as space for private
consultation s.
In re fe r ence to Ms . Schelling's
lette r in your last issue, Iwas dismayed
that
a
University
st udent's assertio ns could be so
irrati onal and unenlightened. A
few of her points need to be
addressed .
Ms Schelling cla ims that we
are " sp read ing" our lite rature
and in tu rn "p rop agat ing sin ".
The on ly information we have
distributed t his yea r has been an
informational pamphlet regarding AIDS. With the wealth of
incorrect information available,
the di stribut io n of correct and
sane information is everyone's
re spons ibility. The GLSU will
continue to provide educational
materials to the UMSL community - that is our function .
The co nten t of Ms. Schelling's

letter indicates that it is a much
needed function .
Ms. Schelling seems to have a
problem with our funding. She
cites our funding as the " biggest
problem" with the current system of organizational funding.
'Ms
Schelling
states
that
"Students should be able to
decide where we want our money
to go ... " . We couldn't agree more.
The best est.imates available
indi cate that between 10 and 20
percent of the total population is
gay. If each gay man and les bian
at UMSL contributed only a
s mall portion oHheir a ctivit y fee
to the GLSU, our funding would
be much greater than it is at present. The cost of administering
such a system WOUld , however,
make it an expensive and cumbersome
process.
Students
would wind up paying more, not
less.
In her letter , Ms . Scheiling
states that she is not condemning
us, but what we stand for. What do
we stand for? I would enjoy the
opo portunity to discuss this with
Ms . Schelling (or any UMSL student) at her ear liest convience in
our office. It is apparent that she
has no concepti on of what it
means to be gay or christian. If
she did, sh e would see that her
christian ethic doesn·t dictate
her reaction to gay people.
Homophobia , not c hristianity, is
the roo t of the problem here.
Ms . Schelling seems to be concerned about our lives. She
"prays that God will save us from
our futile way of life and give us
hea lthy re lat ions hips with men
and women ." In our liberation he
has saved us from a futile way of
life - life in the closet. And having s hed our closets, he has g iven
us
" healthy
and
holy
relatiOnships -,,,ith men and
women". We hope that o ur nongay br others and sisters are finding the same health and holiness
in theirs.
As a lw ays we welcome any
m em ber ofthe UMSL community
(st udent, fa culty staff. administr ation, gay or non-gay) to come
visi t us . If that is impossible (for
whatever reason). bu t you would

still like to contact us, our
address is:
UMS L GLSU
PO . Box 21044
SL Louis , Mo.
63121
In P ride,
J Hulse y-Mazur
President, UMSL GLSU

Barnes Needs
To A ttend
Senate Meeting
Dear Editor
The UMSL Senate is our
governing body that de als wi t h
is s ues affect ing the UMSL c ampus as well as the other universities of the UM system . It
consists of 75 faculty members ,
25 students , 15 administrators/
office statT a nd the Stud ent
Association President. All m embers are trusted with th e responsib ility of atte ndin g one mee t ing
a month.
Stu dent Association President
Greg Barnes has the added responsibility and opportunity t o
give a Student Associatio n report
at ea ch meeting. Barnes ha s
failed to attend each of the last
two meet in gs , De c. 10, 1985 and
Jan . 21 ,1986. The agendas for
these meetings stated that there
would be a Student Association
report on bo t h occassions . Where
is the student's voice"
The senate meetings are a
chance for t he student' s opin ions
and id eas to be expr essed to a
large numb er of faculty and
admini strators.
Has Barnes decided not to be
involved in the other areas of the
gove rnmenta l processes? I s
nothing being done at the Student
Association level of government? It is my fe el in g that the
la tter is the case. Divestment of
UM funds from S"Outh Africa is an
issue that has slowed to a complete standstill on the St. Louis
and Co lumbi a camp uses . The
Barnes administration has failed
to gain its di vestment objectives.
and once aga in is trying to create

momentum ne eded for another
divestment fight. In the m eantime. ot her issues (bookstore
problems, park ing pr oblems)
remain unsolved.
It is time for Greg Barnes t o
start accepting the responsibilities as an opportunity to communicate
with
faculty,
administrators
and
other
students. These responsibilities
also include taking the lead in
solving bookstore and parking
problems.
Sincerel y,
Ke n Meye r
UMSL Senator

Disputes Fee
For Student
Parking Here
Dear Editor,

-.•

Furniture
Glassware
Silyer
Brass
Collectibles

•
•
•
•
•

Toys
Jewelry
Crafts
Cards
Gift Wrap

---~-

Explains Plight
Of Indians
With Expansion
Dear Editor:

Each school year the cost of
obtaining
higher
edu catio n
increase s.
Besides
the
additional parking and student
activities fe e, The cost"of tu ition
at UMS L in creased . I fail to com·
prehend why stu den ts s hould pay
an additional fee for pa rking
after a full-t ime s tude nt pays
nearly ~800 for a semester's tui ti on Wh e n ~'() u pur chase a product VOli should definiteh' get
something in return. Students as
well as faculty can attest to th e
sub-par r oad and parking lot condition s through out campus. I du
not expect a parking space outside
the
classroom
door.
however , it aggravates me whe n I
. must drive my car throug h
numerous potholes that populate
the UMSL student lots . I fai l t o
accept that wit h all the students
atten ding UMSL paying parking
~es t hey lack the fu nds to
r emedy the pitiful campus parking lot and road co nd it ions.
Another
t horn
which
aggravates me is t he st ud ent activities fee . Fifty dollars per
semester is a sizeable amount of
money to spend and the student
has no cho ice in the matter.

The Arch depi cts St. Louis as
the door to the newly ex panded
United States , but we do n' t take
in to account how this expansion
affec ted the Ame rican Indian. As
the Unit ed States increased in
size , the India ns had their land
taken away. Th e Indians were not
even
considered
complete
citizens of the United States.
Instead, they were put on reservations. which was a way to keep
them seperated from the rest of
our society .
Having the Arch as a monument justifies the fact that it is
right to suppress one race for the
betterment of another. It's true
that our cou nt r y's power was
increased
because
of
the
Louisiana Purchase, but the people who were on the land at the
time were treated as if the y
s hould not be th ere . It's time tbat
the people of St. Louis realize
tha t the Arch does not represent
a pr oud event in American
history .
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Sincerely,
Kenneth Conner:
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Free Large Fry
with purchase of
A Large Sandwich

•

•

.. Gifts For All Occasions ..
. ' •
• ' •
• •
. :- •
• • •

Students should have a choice in
payi ng to use "the campus
facilities. Students who do not
desire to use the facilitie s should
not be charged while students
who do can have a sticker placed :
on their ID 's.I commute to school
each day and it would be foolish
for me to return to campus just to
use the facilities. In the future I
would like to see these problems
addressed and the fee practices
questioned by the student
government. If some action is
taken on these matters, possibly
the apathetic image of UMSL in
the minds of the students could
be altered.
Sincerely,
John J. Bitzer
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Offer Expires May 31, 1986
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Sponsored by: University Program Board
Monday, February 3 at 11 :30 a.m., 12:30, 1 :30,2:30 p.m.,

J.e. Penney Aud.

FREE ADMISSION -

Look for the Kodak photo Exhibit in the University etr. Lobby

Don't miss Kodak's Rock and Roll Time Tunnel at the Plaza Hotel
D_a~ona Beach, Florida, March 11-29, 1986

MSL
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• " Congressional
Accounting Profession Hearings," a
f il m pres ent at io n from P r iceWaterh ou se, wil l be th e top ic of
an UMSL Accounting Club
meet ing at 1 :30 p .m . i n Room
222 J .G. P e n ney B ui ld i ng .
• Pi Kappa Alpha wi ll have an
informationa l table s et u p i n
th e Un iversity G e n t er Lobby
from 9 a .m . t o 1 p.m. I nformation
o n P i Kappa Al p h a' s Spring
Break i n Daytona Be a ch will be
g iven.

1~_F_ri_da~y

2

• A s m a l l g ro u p o f stude nt s w i l~
gather a r o u n d the Newman
House fire pl ace this eve n i ng
from 7:30 to 9:30 p .m . to share
so m e of their l ife a n d fai t h j o urn eys in an at m osphere of mutua l
s u p p ort and t r ust. All students of
a ll fait h s ar e w el co m e to atte n d.
The N ewm a n House i!S loca!ed at
8200 Nat u ral B r i dge R d.

• " The UniversityofMissouriSt. LouisAlumni Impact on St .
Louis" will be th e top ic of t h is
week's ed itio n of " Creative
Aging ," ai re d e ve ry Sund ay on
K WMU (FM 91) fr om 7 to 8 p. m.
F eat u re d g u esrs inclu d e B e b e
Schaeffe r.
ore s ident
of . t h e

Ii rarytimes - - PREMIERE PERFORMANCE : The Audubon Quartet w i ll perform
classical works with p ia n is t Leon Bates (not shown) Wednesday eve n ing at 8 : 15 p.m.
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• Th e
UMSL
Conti nu i ng
Educat i on-Extension an d the
School of Education will cos p o n sor a " Youth Sports Program " on Saturdays, Feb. 1
t hro ughApril26, from9to 11 a. m .
i n the Mark Twain B uilding. This
program will offer sports instructio n for children 5 to i 2-vears-

oid. The prog'o.m '<viii inc lude
instruction in swimming, gymnastics a nd games. The registration fee is $30 for the fi rst
registration per fami ly and $26
for each additional child. For
more information, call 5535226.

lassifieds
Help Wanted

Honda Civic parts. Tires, Spanish: Private tut oClng
wheels, windows, seats,
by highly experienced.
trim. Cheap. Very cheap.
perleclly
bilinaual
Hey, I'm talking cheap. teacher. Phone Mr. Pelaez
Give me a call. 645-7571 . _ at 74 1-4503.

Part-time. full-time. We
oHe r. Income opportunity
up to $300 per week, flexible scheduling, three con- 1979 Chevrolet Camaro Vvenient
loc ations,
full 8, 305 automatic, aircompany tra ining. We are cond ition ing,
PS/ PB,
a company committed to cruise control, AM/FM
growth and excellence in stereo. Dark metallic blue.
our field. If you enioy talk- Runs good. Two new rad ial
ing on the phone and want tires. Call 843-9931 .
a position to growwit h, call
34 4-9000,394-9000 or Cable T.V., 50 Channels,
only 51 OAO/month' If you
946-4200.
live in the following zip
Wanted: Student assistant codes. 63121 , 63133,
to wo rk 15 ho urs a week in 63134, 63135 or 63136.
the
Government you may be elig ible forthis
Documents
Dept.
of special offer!! Call Jeff at
Thomas Jefferson Library. 524 - 6880 or 993 -6 156
Schedule hours between (after 5) to see if you
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. with the qua tify.
possibility of some eve·
ning hours. Duties include U.S. Robotics Modem /
. processing and shelving 1200 Baud. In good condition. Ca1l838- 421 9 before
documen ts.
Requirements
include 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
neat handwri ting, atten- Ca1 1831-66 16 after 5 p.m.
tion t ~ delail, and physical and on weekends. Ask lor
stamina to shelve and Rene.
move books. Contact Pat
or Mary at 553-5061 be- Guitar and Amplifier. 1972
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Gibson Les Paul Cusfom,
Mon-Fri.
black and go ld, VGC,S350.
Peavy Bandit Amp. 2 chan·
Models wanted for hair- nels, reverb, SO watts, like
cutt ing classes. Call 739- new, $225. Call 441.1217.
8095 .
The Old Spaghetti Factory
is looking fo r personable,
neal and energetic people
to li ll positions as bartenders, cocktail waitresses,
food waiters and wailresses, and kitc hen personnel. Experience not
required. Applicants need
apply Monda y thro ugh
Friday, Noon to 3 p.m. 6210276.
Models lor fi9ure draw"; g
classes, day and evening
hours. Florissant Valley
Community College Arts
Dept. $6.52 per hour. Call
595-4376.

For Sale
Beer can collection or any
members thereof. We wish
to liqui date and clear ou l
Call now. 838-42 19 or
831-6616.
1940's
desk/dressin9
tab le. Very good co ndi tio n.
Four big drawe rs. Sell fo r
$30 or trade for fi lin g
ca bin et. Ca ll 772-150 1
Kraco car stereo and
speakers. New- still in
box. AM/FM cassette.
Lists $ 139. Make offer.
Call 772-1501.

1982 Datsun 200SX, full
power. Excellent condi·
tion. 2-tone silver, 53,800.
1-528-7966.
1980 Kawasaki 750 L.T.D.
Brand new dunlop tires,
supertrapp headers and
more

accessories.

New

battery. Also, 1978 Honda
750-K, 12,000 miles. Back
rest and cru ise co ntrol.
Case guards very clean.
Call alter 5 p.m. 487296 1.

" YCCOM" You Can Count
On Me home development
center for children up to 5
years old.. Th ree miles
north of campus. Availab le
day hours. Call me and
let's talk about your chi ld
and my ideas. Call Shari
521-6820.
Lost: Peach colored, down
filled jacket in Mark Twa in
on Jan. 21. Sentimental
va lue. Please return to
Lost and Found in Mark
Twain. Reward'
House for ren t in Jennings.
Three bedrooms. filteen
minutes Irom UMSL. Cen·
tral ai r, full basement
Available
immediately
$450 per month. Call 381·
3078.
Body wo rk done. From fe n·
der benders orrusl work tc
complete paint jobs. Nc
job tao large or small.
Insurance

• P ian ist Leon Bates and t h e
me m bers
of
the
Audubon
String Qua r tet w i ll perform t h e
Schumann and Franck piano
quintets in a recital on Wednesday, Feb.5, at8:15 p .m. in theJ.G.
Penney Audito r ium. The concert,
which marks the opening of th e
second half of the 1985'-86
season of UMSL's " P r em i e r e
Performances" series, will also
inc lude Ravel's Quartet in F
Majo r.
Bate s has performed as soloist
with s ym p ho n y o r chestras

~

work

welcomed. Very reaso n,
able. Free pick up and
delivery. Contact GeorgE
at 724 - 5202 .
So n,ething
bothering
you - personal or schoo l?
Need someone to talk to?
No matte r how big or small
your problem is. we'II listen' Drop by Horizons at
427 SSBorcaI1553 -5730.
We're here to lis ten and
help you.
Free cassette tape. Hear
the fiery speech of Re v.
Moltis
on
VaticanCommunist
A·IIiance.
SAS E plus PBH $1 . Reb.
Moltis P.O. Box 3646,
M~nrhester, N.H. 03105. .

"Funky Punk" TM Jewelry
Feather
and
Beaded
Ch ild care neil' UMSL
Earrings -Similar to Those
Reasonable ra tes. Call da\
worn by rock stars. $ 10
or night. 382-9136.
includes postage and
handling. allow 4 weeks
delivery. N. D. Enterprises, Spring Break on the beach
Inc. P.O. Box 25155 St at Sou t h Pad re Island,
. Daytona
Beach.
Fori
Louis, Mo. 63136 .
Lauderdale, Fort Walton
Beach or Mustang Island/
Port Aransas Irom on ly
Miscellaneous
$89; and skiing at Steamboat or Va il fro m only S86 '
Deluxe lodg i ng. parties,
Take the Nes tl e Quik goodie bags, more. Hurry,
Spring
Break
'86 call Sunchase Tours for
Challenge and win all- more inlormation and
expense paid trips to reservations toll free 1Daytona Beach for up to 800-321 - 591 1
today"
24 people, or $10,000 When your Spring Break
cash!"
Call
1-800- cou nt s... count
on
NESTL "'-1 for info
Sunchase.

.~

A lu m ni Asso cia t io n , David R.
Ganz, a s sistan t professor in th e ,
UM SL S c h ool of B u sines s , Maxine St ok es, ass istant dean of t he
School of Bu si n ess, and Kathy
O sbo rn , manag e r of A l u m ni
Acti vi t ie s .

Monday

3

• The
UM Sl
Chess
Club
meets every F ri day from 1 to 5
p .m. in Room 218 SSB.

Monday- Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday
8 a. m. to 5 p .m.
Saturday
Noon to 5 p.m .
Sunday
Noon to 8 p.m.

Sunday- J

throughout ' the United States,
and i n Canada, Italy, Sw i t z erland,
Ireland and Zimbabwe. In addit ion, he has been a recital ist at
Carnegie Hall. Alice Tully Hall
and the Kennedy Center.
Bates is cu r rently a faculty
mem b e r at t he University of
Delaware a n d is a former mem be r of t he faculty at the Oberli n
Conservatory
of
M u sic.
He
records on Ori on.
The Aud u bon Quart et, forme d
in 1974, i ncl udes Davi d Ehrlic h
and Dav i d Sal ness on violin,
Dor i s Lederer Ho r w i t z on viola
and Thomas Shaw on cello.
~es i des numerous perform an-

Two S50 prizes 'rom
UMSL
omen's Stu tli es
Program lor best studen t
Writing in fiction and non·
lict lon cateoories. UMSL
undergraduates inVIte d to
submit best wr iting on
topic re lat ed to Vlomen.
Deadline March 31 , 1986.
Call Women's St uc'es
553-5581.
for
Office.
details.
S 10-S360
Weeklyi Up
Circulars l
No
Mail ing
quotas l Sincerely interested rush self· addressed
envelope: Success. P.O.
Box 470CEG, Woodstock.
IL 60098

Typing/Word Processing.
All academic and business
applications accepted. A
perlect original every time.
Reasonably pric·ed. West
Cou nty located . Call Karen
at 394 -8909 .

Personals
Mira,
11 2 C U.
J.K.
Hey
Redman-Whai" s
up?
How'boutthat may-man?
Killerbe or whal? We'" talk
later
al
the
Herb
co nference.
Yo Bra
Chris (OZ):
Have a 900d semester and
try to keep yoursell in a
healthy condit ion! (Keep
your feet on the ground!)
Wearyour fur coat oitenl l n
DZ love,
Your Mom
Cindy, at last the personal:
Long blond ha ir. sky blu e
eyes. That well bred look is
easy to recognize. A
tailored dress that fits so
fine. Honey, do you have
the a nswerto the Quest ion

on my mind?

A.J.
He y Roger. Great Bible
Study Thursday! This book
of
Mathew
is truley
blessed. See you next
week'
Joe
Kenny.
Over winter break I came
up with a new cure for stilt
necks. No t that mine
hurtsl
Leslie
Tony and Sonja,
UMSL needed anolher
cute couple besides us.
Hope we see you around
campus. Have a good
semes ter i
Bob and Diane
B.C.
Gradula tions
on your
inlerview. I love you .
Steven

ces in majo r co n cert halls in t he
United States and Cana da, t h e
Audubo n has toure d in Sou t h
Amer ica, E urope and As ia. It has
t h e d istinction of b e i n g the first
American string quart et to be
invited by the Peop l e's Rep u b l ic
of China to tour a n d conduct a
residency in that cou n try. T he
Audubon has pe r formed .at t h e
White House , been t h e s u bjec t of
a f eature on C BS-TV s " Sun d a y
Mo rn i ng," a n d it h a s al s o 'presen ted , the wor ld
pre m iere s of
s everal works , i n cl u d in g Ezra
l ade r man' s Quarte r N O.6 " Th e
Au d ubon." T he Audubon Quartet
records for RCA .
As part of the " P rem iere P erformances" pre-concert l ect ure
se ries, pianist E velyn Mitchell,
associate professor of m u sic at
UMSL, will give an informal talk
on the Schumann and Fr anck
quintet s
featured
in
the
evening's program at 7: 1 5 p.m. in
Room 78 J.C. Pen n ey Bui ldi n g.
Admission to the concert is $3
for students, $5 for facu Ity a n d
staff, and S7 for general admission. The pre-concert lecture is
f r ee. For more informat ion. call
553-5536 weekdays between 8
am. to 5 p. m.

Denise and John.
Glad you t v
fin ally
realized that Missou isn·t
all It' S cracked up to be.
Welco me back'
Dian e
,o,ng le. t frowned today and
yo u missed it. May e you
can catch it tomo -ro';..' at
11 :45 sharp'
Your Sm ili ng Sister
Jeanne. you rea lly dO need
help
I
psychological
th ink.
A Friend
Karen.
Now that Jackie is getting
married. can I be your
dancing partner?
Frqm. Your Party Going
Friend
John and Jim,
Thanks lor t he Ch ri stmas
present. I have no idea
what Kevi n did with the
whipped cream.
Love.
Me

To all men rushing fraternities: The brothers of Pi
Kappa Alpha invi te you up
to the Pi ke house to meet
and learn more about our
organization in hopes that
you may ioin us.
The Brothers 01 Pi Kappa
Alpha
Wanled : One w illing Beadle to Share apartment,
gradua le
school
and
innumerable cups ot coffee in Edwardsville with a
Scarf. Tyke and Cr icket. If
apartment has fi rplace,
turtle
required. Apply
'h".,uoh Current.
Dani, Dave and JJ.,
Look out. The champ is
back.
You Know Who
W-Irish:
Do you like beWitching
blondes? Saw you on
undbergh yesterday and
would like to meet you . Are
you unattached?
Jaz

untaxab l e i n come sta1ements,
and a so f t lead penci l. Fo r mo r e
informa t ion, ca ll 553-6397.
• Women ' s Basketball vs. SI.
L oui s U n iv e rsity at 5:30 p.m. in
the Ma r k T wain B uilding. Admission is fre e to a ll students. F or
more infor mation, call 5535641.
• Men' s Baske t ball vs. Quincy
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Building.

5
• A works h o p o n " Managing
Your Time" will b e offered by
Horizons from 2 t o 3 p.m. in
Room 427 SS B. P a rtiCipa n ts wi ll
learn h ow to co ntro l t h eir use of
t i m e th ro u gh g oal se ttin g, overco min g p rocras t ination, plan~ilOg, p r ioritizing an d o t her ·-t ime

Wednesday

management
techniques.
pre-registe r, call 553 - 571 1 .

to .

• The
U MSL
College
Republicans will meet from 1 0
to 1 1 am . in R oom 266 University Center,

calendar

~
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requirements - • Mate r ial for " around UMSL"
should be subm itted in w r iting no
la.terthan3 p.m. Thursday oft h e
week before p u blicat ion to Jan
Bra t on , around U MS L editor.
Current, 1 Bl u e Meta l Office
Buildina, 8001 Natu ral Bridae
Road , -SI. L ouis, Mo. 631
Material
may be edited
or
excluded to sati s fy content
requirements.

.~

I
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Trailb laz.ers. our first week

went great' Praise God for
the opportunities we've
ha d to share the love ot"
Christ. See you at the
advance.
Joe
Turk and the Tampa Bay
Boys are going 5·0 in '84 1
Jerry- Thought Cd let you
know I was thin king of you!
Boo and I love you!
To you ' The person who
stole my parking stickerf it
", as loose on the rear windO'.'.'I. re turn to the Current
with no qu es tions asked.
,
Thanks,
Robbed
To John. the ;:' 1 Si9 Tau,
We miss seein9 your adorable face. likewise were
sure. But your still our
number one Sig Tau, Love.
Ihe inseparable two,
ChriS and Susan '

Congratul 'ilions Chris, I
always told you . you were
To all the Zetas.
Welcome bac",' Good lUCk too good tor him. We have
th is semester' Let's make . a lot 01 t,me to catc h up
on'
it a grrrrreat yea r!
An Old Aquaintance
Congradulations to Lo rna
and JaCkie, Iwo wonde rful Dear ::;nuggles~
Zeta sisters on their Hi. Welcome to Siumsui.
engag ements l You two I'm sure O rganic will make
are quite a catch! What you steep. Watch out for
lucky guys'
those nursina students.
Love,
- With love,
Your Zeta Sisters
Fuzzy
Congratulations to the fall
p ledge class of Sigma Pi
Fraternity. You excelled
scholast ically and fraternally. We are proud to have
you as brothers.
The Actives
Sigma
Pi
Fraternity
Intern ational

• A
" Financial
Aid
Workshop" w ill b e off ered by
t h e U M SL Financial Aid Office
for prospective co ilege students
a nd t h e i r paren t s l o day at 1 p.m .
and
tomo rrow
at
6
p. m .
Ad d i t iona l w ork shop da y s w ill b e
F e b . 10 a n d 1 7 a t 1 p . m., and Feb.
1 1 and 1 8
at 6
p. m . T he
w o rks h op s wi ll h i ghl ight va r ious
ai d p r ograms for 1 986 - 1987 and
provi de
step-by-ste p
i n struction s for completi n g financial aid
forms. Participants should b r ing
tllei..: 1985 federal tax forms,

•

CI~ssi li ed Ads are free of
cha rge for U MSL stude nts
and facu lty and staff memo
be rs.O thers are cha rged
$3 fo r the firsl 40 words
and 5 cents for each
additional word '( If more
than 40 words, please
attatch ad on a sep arate
piece of pape r). Make
checks or money orders
payable to the Un iv ersity
Lou is
of
Missouri-St.
(Sorry, bu l we cannot
accept cash payments).
Please ptace your ad on
the ClaSSified Ad Forms
available at the Current
offices. 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, or the Unive rsity
Center Information 'Desk
Incude your name,lD num·
ber, phone n um ber and
the classification under
which your ad shou ld run.
Due to space limitations,
only one ad per subjec t
may run.
Publication is auaranteed only for those ads
which have been pa id for
'" advance. Other ads may
~e deleted due to space
limitat ions. No class ified
ads may be taken over
the phone.
The Current will not
publish both first and last
names in any ad. Ads considered by the editors to
be in poor tast e will not
1-:' 3 published.

LOVE FOR SA LE "I

TWO ,

.1

BUCKS
Wish some one a
Happy Valentine's Day with a Current ~

LOVE NOTE
T husday
February 13
Stop by the University
Bookstore Candy Counter
Call 553-5174 for details
Do it Today!
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Claims He's
Denied Free
Speech

(]MSL Campus Is Alive With
The ound
Of Her Music

Marjorie Bauer
features/arts editor
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Lending Cont in ental elan to
the music faculty at UMSL is an
artist. orginally from Vienna,
Austria.
Evelyn Mitchell , whose given
·name in her native country was
'Evi
Waechter,
is
now
a
naturalized Americ an cit iz en ,
who loves living in America. "1
wisli. I'd been born he re ," she
said.
A pianist, s he is a performer
· and a teacher, an award winner, a
dynamic woman who gives a considered response to questi ons. "r
· tove the kind of music I'm doing
· at th e moment," she said with a
· la ugh , " be it Mozart, Hindemith,
· -whatever. And I like jazz,
too"
Her tastes are eclectic, and
she throws herself int o whatever
she is doing, exhausting herself
· in the process.
Being self consc ious and nervo us as a star performer in front
of large a ud iences is not in her
make up . " 1 never even thought of
being nervous," she said of her
_many years of performan ce.
" Playing was as natural as ta lking, to me."
Her interest in the keyboard
stems from her famil y upbringing, especially her mother, who
was a pianist. The Waechter
family "made music in t he evening," she said, and the yo un g Evi
sat beside her mother at t he ir
Steinway grand piano in the
family music room, decorated in
Chinese
style with
blacklacquered furniture inla id with
shell. She tried to imitate her
mother, wh ile her fat her who was
not a mUSician, liste ned.
The young g irl's fascination
for the keyboard was so obvious,
even at the age of three , that the
fam il y de ci ded she should have
lessons. She was never forced to
study , she said. " That's al l I did .
just playing the piano. I was mesmerized by t he keyboa r d."
The young p ianist made her
professiona l debut at the age of
six. and has been playing ever
since. she sa id. "I went to all the
concerts and sat in the front r ow
to watch the mo vement of the
hands and the fingers. I heard
Rachmaninoff play many times.
and Rubenstein. al l the great
performers.
"I didn·t ' decide to become a
performer\\" she said. " It just
happened . i spent all my time at
the keyboard. I pl aye d the Haydn
Concerto in D with a teachers'
orchestr a. when I was about
seven years old." she said.
Her teachers
in
Vienna
in cluded Julius Wolfsohn, who
studied with a pupil of Chopin.
then with Moriz Rosenthal who
was a pupil of. famed virtuoso
Franz
Liszt,' and
i\Iadam
Rosenthal.
a
pupil
of
Leschetitzky.
all
famed
performers .
As Mitche ll has said, she didn·t
" decide to play_ it just happened." In t he same way began
her teaching career. "I performed the Liszt E flat Con cerIa
at Grant Park in Chicago with the
WGN rad io orchestra." she
ex plained. "After the concert I
received a call from a lady who
wa nted me to teach her daughter.
I was 16. and I hesitated becau se
I'd neve r done any teaching
before . The lady told me :You
know. my daug hter is blind .' So I

"I love to
perform, and I
also love to
teach "
Evelyn
Mitchell

said."The Mark Twain Build ing
was far from bei ng the ideal
place for instruments. The moisture from the swimming pool,
next door. worked havoc with the
strings . So the present location
on Nat ural Bridge, the old con·
vent house. is a vast improvement"
she
added
with
outstretched hands, "We still
need larger and more rehearsal
rooms, and an adequate concert
room.
The effectiveness of her t each·
ing is attested to by the success
of her form e r st udents. She
said, "One of my students has jus t
won anotller honor ~ Dian e Mohr
was a wi nner with the Kansas
City Symphony,
performing
Ra ch maninoff. Another for mer
student, Mark Thomas has just
won second place in a concerto
competition
in
Louisville .
Thomas is study ing for a master's degree and Diane is getting
a Ph. D, in performance at UiVIKC.
She comes back on campus many
times to visit. One of my former
students. Tom Brooks, has been
recording for years . He is s uccessful at making commercials."
she said.
In addition to performing on
campus in faculty concerts .
Mit c hell is heard often on KWMU
radi o. She enl arges h er reportoire constantly. " The d iscovery
of music is the magic of it no matter w hat the idiom," she said.
" I enjoy all of my stUdents. I
have music minor students. who
are
math, business, mass
co mmunications majors who are
excellen t musicians. Thev are
classi cally trained.
so
pleased we have . so many
musically ta le nted students here
at U1I1SL." she said.
"We have a fairly new program
in the department. to prepare a
student for a business management degree. As a matte r of fact.
all performers should kno\\' busi·
ness methods' if they're going to
be in the music field." she said.
1\,1i tchell teaches an ac co m·
paniment class . has a m as ter
class in performance. in whi c h
her :,wdellis perfo rm for eath
other and are tiW ht in fr ont of
the at hers .
One of the most gra tifying
things about he r students.
Mitchell said is that her music
education students " go out illi u
lhe schools and reach ' so many
children. to give them a love of
mUSiC .
Being many times a soloist
with the SI. Louis Symphony.
:vlitchell has performed under
the baton of such greats as
Walt er S u s~kind. Le onard Slatkin . Gerhardt 2imm rm nand
Harry Farbman. " I had fun with
them all. " she s ai d. "I Joyed to
pla~' with the orchestra. I've
played v;ith th e for mer Little
Symp hon y
at Was hington
University and th e Phi lharmoni c
in St . Louis. l'\'e perform ed manv
times. a\'ant- ga rde mu sic for th e
!'\ew Music Circle.
''I've made r ecording of music
by Paul Pisk.a present da~' composer. a fri end of Paul Hindemith
and I mad e my debut as a
harpsichordist. !Jl a\'ing an Ell io t
Carter
sunata."
she
s aid .
Although t hE experience was
intere s tin g. illi:c :lell admits to
being "a conYinced. tot alJ ~'
dedi cated pianiS t."

Chris Stolte
humor columni-'st_ _ __ _ __
I'll be ho nest with you, for the
time being. I'm not a journalism
student. If anyone feels , I don't
know, cheated by this, if you've
been led t o expect top-notch professional journalism from t his
paper, then by a ll means , don' t
read this column .
I will hold n o grudges. But I
know next to nothing a bout journalism. I'm afraid. It was my

DON9 TGE
ME STARTED

I'm

BEGINN I NGS: The young Evi Waechter, as Evelyn Mitchell was known in he r na tive Vie,-,na. s hows
poise at the keyboard at the early age of about eight.
.

APPLAUSE: A mature Evelyn Mitr.hetl g raciously accepts the response from the aud ience and the 'll'.·mbers of the SL Louis Sym ph ony. w ill, whom she has just pe rforrned.

did . and it .;vas a faS Cina tin g
experience.
"S he (the daughter) knew all
her music. so it wasn't di fficult to
teach he r at all. I taught her
in t erpretation. style. She was an
. excellent pianist.
" That's when I be came fas cinated with teaching - I've been
leaching (and performing) ever
since," she said.

f\'lit chell was o n the mu s ic
faculty at t he former SI. Louis
Instit ute of Music in Clayton.
where her husb and was dean. She
was associate music director of
the Opera St udio at Washington
University for many years. she
said. "Now I'm in my 18th vear as
associate professor music at
UMSU " Mitchell said she loves
teaching piano as much as she

loves performing. which is not
usually
the
case
with
performers .
Mitchell said she has seen the
mus ic department expand from
" two l ittle rented buildings on
Natural Bridge near Hanley
Road. to rooms in the Mark Twai n
Building. Only Bent on Hall and
the old country club bui lding
were built at th at time. " she

See "iI!it chell" page 10
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Co nseting Explains How To Reduce Stress
forehea d. squinting~'our eyes. 3nd
beach. in a country setting. a back
left hand is hea\·y." and "My rig!Jt
pursing your lips. Then r elax'
porch. etc. Make the picture
leg is heavy." are some exam ples .
Go to each muscle group listed,
as real as possible and allow You rThen repeat the sequence replacyou will be able to relax more quic·
te nsing 'and relaxing the muscles.
self to relax in it.
ing " heavy" wilh "warm ."
kly and easi ly.
Enjoy the relaxing feel ing.
Go through each I imb with warm
- Fists/biceps: First dom inant
Autogenic Training
and heavy .
hand
and ' arm , then
nonAlthough the focus of t his prodominant.
This is a more pa s sive approach
cedure is on your limbs. you will
Facial muscles : Wrinkle
than progressive muscle relaxaalso find yourself breat hing slowl y
forehead. clenchjaws, squi nt eyes.
tion . It requires you to imagine
and with an overa ll feeling of
lo ngue to roof of the mouth .
your arms and legs feeling hea\'y
rel axation. As you practice you
Start by go in g to a quie t place
purse lips.
'
and warm. Th is wiil evoke a
will find it easier and easier to
where you won· t be di stur bed for
-Shrug shou lders. then press
relax ed s tate Simi lar to that
evoke the heavy and warm
apprOXimately 20 minute s. Get as
c hin toward chest.
achieved during self-hypnosis
feelings.
comfortable as yo u can. ei th er by
_ Chest: Inhale and hold breath .
Start by getting comfor t ab le _
lying down or silting with you'r
then release.
either in a s itting position or lying
Meditation
head supported . Take a deep
_ Tighten and relax stomach
position. Set aside 10-15 minutes
breath, filling your chest and
and buttocks.
ofquiel time during which you will
Meditation can be especially
abdominal cavities and hold for a
_ Legs: Stretch while pointing
not be disturbed . lfyou are sitting,
. soothing for "mental fatigue." ff
few seco nds, t hen let it out slowly,
toes toward head.
allow you r feet to rest flat on t he
you te nd to worry a lot. or spend a
saying to yo urself, " Relax ."
Next. c heck throug h all the musfloor and you r arms comfortably
lot of time doing cognitive work
Do this a second time and allow
cles of the bodv and let them relax
on your thighs or on the arms of tbe
this approach rna:" be helpful to
yourself to relax even more .
some more. Ailo\\' yo ur breathing
chair. Allow your eyes to close.
you .
Next. progress ively move fr o m
to be deep and na t ural.
The general idea is tosay each of
The simplest way to meditate is
one muscle group to a noth er.
You may find self-statements
the following statements to yourto focus on your breathing. Find a
Fi r st. tense the muscles (not so
such as the following helpful:
se ll. allowing ~' ourself tn feel what
quiet place without disruotions
Progressive Muscle Relaxation
tense t hat you cramp Or burt your"Relax." "Let go of 't he tension."
is being said. Once you actually
and take a si tting position that is
self) . The relax the muscles.
"c alm and re laxed."It m ay be
feel it. move on to the next statecomfortable. but \\'hich als o keeps
Many of us go t hr ough the day
For instance, make a fist and
helpfu l to make pictures or im ages
men!. You will hav e to say each
you alert and awake. It is helpful to
with muscles that are chronically
re lease it. be nding your arms to
in yur mind to enhance the relax astatement approximately <I to 10
meditate 20 to 60 m inutes each
tense. Tbis technique will help you
flex yo ur biceps and straig htent io n. You could imagine yourself
times before you can feel it.
da'.'.
n_to_ _
distinguish
etween
them,
up_ _you
in_a _
place
t.ha
is r __
elaxing.
like _
a _ _ _"My
ht_hand
is _
heavy,
" _
"My
age
10_ _ _ _ __ I'
Lto
-_lear
__
_ _ _ _ _b_
_ _ _ _ _ing
___
_ _ _ wrinkling
______
____
___
_t __
__ __
_ _ rig
__
___
___
_ _ _See
_ _ "Stress"
_ _ _ _ _p_
__
[Editors no te: This article is part
of a continuing series submitted
by staff members of the UMSL
Counseling
Service.
Today's
co lumn was written Sharon
Biegen. Ph.D.]
Taking t ime out to re lax is a n
important way to redu ce stress
·and increase yo ur overall energy
and . well being. Many of us,
however. don·t know how to· relax.
Often , " relaxation" means watching TV, playing a sport, talking to
a frie nd.
. These activities certai nly can be
stress reducing, but to receive
maximum benefit, some relaxalion time each day shou ld be
dev oted to a specific relaxation
technique. Here a r e three techni·
qu es that you can try . Choose the
one that fits best for you and make
a commitment to practice it
regularly.

te nsi on and deep relaxatio n. If
practiced on a regular basis l dai ly)

PERSON

TO PER SON

II

impression that the " Five Ws and
R ' was some cheesy band fro m
the fifti es.
I type wi t h two fingers; the y
are not m y own. I believe the
National Enquirer is a stunning
example of what American journalism ought t o be. I have no ink
in my veins; what is in my veins is
a pr ecious quantity of A-negative
blood and traces of chea p
alcohol. You get the idea.
However. when approached
with the suggestio n of writing
this column, my initial react io n
was: "This may be just the thing
to keep me from writing on
bathroom walls. " And since they
took "Helltown" off the air. I
have this huge gap of free time in
my weekly schedule.
So I accepted.
Stupid me. I didn't stop to think
that there might be, oh,
"limitations" as to whatone may,
and may not, say in a weekly
co lumn .
Let·s take "shit" for example, I
' don·t think they're going to let m e
say "shit. " And alas. many's the
time I find myself falling back on
"shit" as an earthy , graphic
means of expressing myself "'hich is perfectly acceptable in
most of the sle azy environments
I
frequent
(including
cl assrooms. where many professors will emit the occassional
"shit" wit hin the context of their
lec tures to let their students
kno w th ey're hip) . But if you try
to get this wo rd on the printed
page, yuu're shit out of luck .
I can live with that.
Secondl y. let·s consider libeL
If it's mv opinion that a certain
local personality is a n egomaniacal. flatulent. armpit- licking
toilet hound . however true this
ma)' be. I can·t 'say it in this
column because that is libeL And
we must not ever comm it libeL
lest our souls be damned to an
eter nity of post- mortal viewing
of pretentious Russian films in
an unc omfo rtable chair with an
annoying
buzzer
in
the
soundtrack. (You dream up your
own hell; this is mine.)
So scralch libel. We shan't be
indu lging in th at.
T lird, and this is a biggy, the
Bound ar ies of Good Taste. Lives
hav e be en ruined by the reckless
disregard
of
Good
Taste,
civilizations
toppled,
fresh
voung minds corrupted. tunas
flatly rejected by Starkist.
So what does this mean? Well,
we canno t. in any context, discuss boogers. for example . In
fact. we cannot expound u pon
muc ous in any of its var ied
forms . Beli eve me. I'm as upset
about t his as you are. But this
booger thing is a grave matter .
Just the slightest mention of
mucuos in a college newspape r
and it's "Oh'
Bad Taste'
Vu lgarity' Bring on the congressiunal wives'"
And for God's sake, don't even
get me started on those damn
congressional wives.
So what' s lefl" If we can' t say
"shit." can't cal l somebody a
toilet· hound ,
can·t
discuss
boog e rs, then just what in God's
name is left for decent folk like
you and me to talk abo ut?
Beats the hell out of me.
Boogers. Libel. These are the
things around which my life
re\'olves. I'mjust not well versed
on any other subject. Except
maybe
"Diseases
of
the
Renaissance." But I'm sorry, I
just don't see that as a so und
basis for a weekly co lumn .
So in future install ments, yo u
ma y get the distinct impression
that this Stolle fellow is bluffing
his way through another colu rn:n.,
with nothing on hi s m ind but very
short hair. And I won't call you a
liar. My hair is in fact
ridiculousl y short.
But if you will indulge me, 1
will try to make it worth your
while. I WOll't promise to
enlighten you, to stimulate your
intellect, to in form yo u of world shaking events. to Simonize yo ur
car. to stay up all night wit h you
drinking tequ il a when your
See "Stolte" page 11

Federal Tax Forms,
.Stress
Help Offered In Library

Says Longshot
Doesn 't Go Far

from page 9

Nick Pacino
film critic

-

The Thomas Jefferson Library
has resources available to assist the
public in filling out federal income
tax fo r m .

NOT SO LONG: Stevens. Korman, Wass. Winters and (fro nt row)
Weston and Conway make a disappointing movie about trying towin
at the racetr;3.ck.
But more than likely. it's the
stars. Both Conwa\' and Korman
have been trying to' get a hit si nce
their TV heydays. with little or no
succe ss. As second bananas . t he\'
were in a n elite bunch: as s tars the~'
haven·t ripened. Rated PG- I3 .
The seet hing movie-l e ngth pilot
that kind le d TV's popular s eries

A good msvme IS a good beginn",g. we after aNraCtJve professional resumes,
s:IoiaJIIy pmparod by our experiencOO personnel managers and COfl5ulranis.

• Resumes and Cover Letters

• Interview Coaching

• Copying and Mailing Service

• Career Consulting

FAST -

-

The UMSL School of Business
Admin istration
also
serves
residents of St. Louis' e conomically
disadvantaged communities with
its Personal In co me Tax Service
Program .This service is also available to the elderly.

The material is prepared and provided by the IRS in cooperation with
many of the nation's libraries. Useful aids include audio cassettes containing
Simple
line- by- line
instructions for filling out federal
forms l04EZ. 1040A and Schedule 1:
and Form 1040 and Schedules A.S
and W.

Looking For A Job?

EXPERIENCED -

Reproducib l e tax forms are cont a ined in Publication U3Z, permitting the taxpayer to photocopy. for a
smal l fee of 10 cents, over 90 of the
most commonly used federal
income t ax forms.

[Editor's note: The following article
was submitted by Donna Hillcoat,
Thomas Jefferson Library, as an
information source to the community. A short article will be submitted about once a month.]

Any movie with Tim Conway. Harvey Korman, Anne Meara, Jonathan
Winters and Jack Weston doesn·t
deserve to be slow, confusing and
mostly unfunny. But "The Longshot" · is all of the above.
And this is a disappointment, as
rve been a fan of Conway and Korman from the ir stint on the
acclaimed Carol Burnett TV series,
and of Winters since the 50s.
In " Longshot,"' Conway, who also
wrote the story. Korman. Weston
and Ted Wass play four nerdish
losers trying to make the big score
at the racetrack. When this desperate quartet comes across a ··sure
thing," Conway attempts to finance
their bet from a kinky. but goodlooking
horse
owner
(Stel la
Stevens) , even though he ' s having a
diffi cult time at home with the
:VIrs. (;'.leara).
Loan sharks. mobsters and a
telegraphed fina le don't help much.
Jo nat han Winters' cameo is tot a lly
was led as a slow redneck farmer
used to get them to the track on
time.
Oscar-winning :YIike Nichols was
executive producer. the first time
he did not direct. and he should have
seen wha t w as happening. With
directo r P a ul Barter. who did
"Death Race 2000.'· and "Ca nn o nball ," it m ay be that he jus t didn ' t
have enough story line t o work
with .

~
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CONFIDENTIAL - EFFECnVE

(314) 831·6464

GaRett Associates, Inc.

" Miami Vice." is a winter release
from '\lCA Home Video . Created and
written by Emmy winner Anthony
Yerkovich . it features Don Johnson
and Phillip :Yl ic hael Thomas as
high-tech vi ce co p.s battling Miami
cri me.
""1 iami Vice" is to the 80s what
" Rou t e 66" was to the 60s. setting a
to ne for music. fashions amd mannerisms. alth o ug h I think the earlier
series concentrated m o re on plot
line than chases or special effects.
VHS/Beta Stereo . Color. 99 min.

Librarians are not tax experts.
stresses the IRS. Thev can .
. however. direct taxpayers' to the
many helpful tax aids and forms
available.

Mitchell

These and other common ly used
federa l t ax forms and schedule s can
often be obta ined or pho to copi.ed at
the Thomas Jefferson Library .
Individuals s hould check to see if
the forms they need are available
there.

Settle b al'k . dOSl' \'lit! I' l'~' es ;HlU
r e la x your muscle's Th en j u >c.
beg in
notice yuur brL'alhing .:
td Irl' tIl fo rce y uur breathilig:
in t I) <lll\' partinrlar p a tt e rn. bu
~l lIo\\' it til be reL.lx e d ,In ti as i.le('{~
in l o "I Hl r :Ibdllminal ca,'il\' as is
lO lli o rt ablc . ..'1]1 0\\' th e air t il
" ( '1)111(' [ 11 y uu .·· You m~i\· \1'<.1111 to
think 11 1 <I \\'" rd as l'Ull l'xh~ l e
s ... ml'th i n~
simple
as sa~i n g

f,

,

" I.II1C ..

:\Iilld \\3nticring Iri ll prubabl!'
alll'<l'·s bc J Dart of thE' ll1c'dit<l\iI)IL
Don:t bec~me judgmental or
label \'1I11l'Sl'lf ;t f" iilll'c bCl:dUS IC "I'

•

II .

Fur m ll l' C i tl furm :: t i on on r c iJx3I il)ll. " !l l! l' ,m t" lk lu th e Clluns('1 ing
SL' rice l'('prt'sc ll( <1 ti '·l' il[ I hl'
L'nil'l'I'Sil\
Ce nt er ·,
Fi[· SI 'JR
ta blc'. Yuu m et\' also a tl clld nnc uf
[he
. Huri zUJ (>
ro ,a"<1[i1l11
\\'ul'I;"I1"p , 'sh ieh illl'l ud l': l'u <'s-,
d a\' .J an 21. 2 -3 pm .: T I1lIr,d <lY .
~1:j l' l'iI ri o 2-:l !' ilL: TU l' , d ,,,·. .\pril
22. \·1 p.11I . :I'.d \\,, ·dllv,d:l\· .. \pri l
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from page 9
Mitchell' interjected a story
about famed Pablo Casals.
cellist, who responded to a reporter's questions on the occasion of
his 77th birthday. "What do you
do with y our time. MaestroO" "r
practise s ix hours ada!,. " ·· But
why do yo u practice so much.?"
" Well ," said Casals." Because
I'm mak ing progress l"
" And that's what mus ic is." she
said. ··You n ever finish learning.
The excitement of new discov ery
is always there ."

Many IRS publications are available for reference. One that can help
taxpayers prepare their individual
t ax returns is Publica t ion 17," Your
Federa l Income Tax ." Federal tax
laws wh ich appl y to business persons are explained in Publication
334. '''T a x Guide for Small Business. " Publ ica tion 1194. specially
for libraries. is a set of the IRS's
most requested publications - a
helpful reference guide.
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Got Any Ideas For Features

Like To Write
Articles?

Call Marjie
553-5174

CAMELOT
MUSIC
IS MUSK, MOVIES, AND MORE!

Women's Health Care

Family Planning, Inc'.

VIDEO BARGAINS!
Special Selection

Do you need Q uality care in a
Quality Environment that is....

Movies As High As $99

Including Titles On These Labels:

p,:~(3 ~;:.p. ~.~ :?,:

e

~.

I:J

~

[j]

'i'd:@&

AIUST&.

~. ~ ~~

W MeA

~

lExcluding Cassettes, 12" Singles, Compact Discs and Sale-priced Albums .

427-4331
Familv Planning,.Inc.

40%

SAVE UP TO
p

R

JOHN COUGAR M£ll.ENCAMP

(314)

SCAJmIIW

RCA

SAD E

§IfA\~~§ ~~ ~ ~D
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PROMISE
including

knee d2PP in the hoopla

The Sweetest Taboolls 11 A Crime
War Of The Heans
Never As Good As ~ First Time/Fear

4024 Woodson Rd.

~~
~'

BERK ELEY
PARKS

&

~

.

Enfite Inventory - Classical, Pop, Rock, Jazz, Country And More!

$999 . $2999

Call us for information on Birth Control,
Health Exams, sterilization & Related
Services.

~

SAVE 52 00 ON ANY ALBUM $3 99 AND UPI

OM SALE NOW

• Personalized?
• Confide ntial?
• Affordable?

_

•
99

Includes: Sara
Reg. '8.99 - You Pay '6.99 LP/Cassetle

Reg. '8 .99 - You Pay '6.99 LP/Cassetle

Reg . '8.99· You Pay '6.99 LP I Cassette

Reg. 'S .99 - You Pay '6.99 LP ICassette

l'
~~M'I

REC REATION

EDDIE MURPHY

Sum m er

HOW COL'LD IT HE

.~

including :
Party All The Time/Do t/C-O-N Conlused
How Could It Bell. Me. Us, We

Leag ues
M EN, W O MEN , C OE D
TEAM FEES

SUNDAY MEN ' S
DOUB LE· HEADE R
LEAfi UE

JA·-·" SON : I Un'>::re
\I( .tl ted fieldi
Res :denl - S230
N \Jn"e~iclenl·
5300

B .A C · 1 Ump:rel
~'l
S205
r,J onresiden l· 5270

I

\/0;;.";1..:'

t '; '':<.if IPJ.

Reg. '8.99 - You Pay '6.99 LP/Cassette

Reg. 'S.99 - You Pay 'S.99 LP/Cassette

Reg. '8 .9 9 - You Pay '6.99 LP/Cassette

Reg- '8.99 - You Pay '6.99 LP/Casset1e

Res :de l ,t
S 175
Nonl e _, l1;; nl. S230
Registration Deadline:
Friday, March 14.1986

14 V,I e :.: '-

Res d .: , l-

; ~ ,...'

S~UO

MeA

Capitol

Nonrt:s,d, ·n : S 90

TUM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAkERS
PACK UP THE PLANTATION

Le agues offered Sunday-Friday. For more informalion ca1l524:3 313

\V C' an' ~1 \\. 0 rld\\' id e ClJl11ll 111n il \'1) I'
religi (l us II· omen called ll) reac h
out I . those most depri'·I.' d I)f
hope and love . ull ering them
reconciliation."I\· ltll
Otllr:i':;.
with Ihemsel\'e'. with God . Wc'
sen·e;.ls social '\,Ill'kers. child care
and group. workers. co ull s elo rs .
, paris h minis tel's. special ed uca tion t eac hers. psv,holl.lgis ts. nurses. adm illis t rators. a nd in oJ her
relat ed fi e lds.

SlSfERS
OF

THE

If Va ll fe·e l called to live out vour Chri st ian I'ol'aliun JS d rc li"il.' U';
woman by helping trrlubled teen age rs and families tu c!;:Ie!IJp :1 ,cn sc 01
se lf-worth. ca ll or wrlte us

LIVE!

Includes '
Talk To Me

I Can't Wail
Sister Honey

Reg, 'S.99 - You Pay '6 .99 LP / Cassette

Reg . '9.99 - You Pay '7 .99 LP/Cassetle

Compact Discs Are Subject To Manufacturer Availability,

SAVf 5J OO ON VHS VlDfOCASSErrES FROM IV(
New
Improved
Picture!

Our Best

SR. MARGUERITE BARTLING, KG.S.
THE SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
7ti:i4 Natural Bridge Road

St. Louis, MO fj :l1Z1
(:314) :381-:)400

Phone No. (

Standard Grade
. T·120 Reg. '5.99

$4 99

Address
City

JVC Deal!

HR High Grade

T·120 Reg. '6.99

SALE

Name

Reg. '10.99 - You Pay '8.99 LP ICasselte

Reg . '9 .99 - You Pay '7.99 LP/Cassette

SALE

HB

$5 99

;.

JVC

120"

r

For
Slate-OJ-TheArt Recording!
Hi-Fi T-120

•
!

JIJI:

Up To 8 Hours
Recording Time!
Siandard Grade

T-160, "

T-160 Reg . '7.99

Reg. '7.99

SALE

$6 99

Hi-Fi

Zip

State
Age.

*Crestwood Plaza: 961 -0153 *S1- Louis Centre: 421 -5178
Movie Dept: 961 - 0461
Movie Dept: 421-5179

*St_ Clair Square: 632-8366
"'ameslown Mall: 741-7641

Chesterfield Mall: 532-7722
*Movie Dept./Movies torSale or Rent

.

j an 30.198 6

___________~~~~~~~~--------~--~~~--------~~------~C-UJURE--~N--T----------------------------________________________________:pa:g~e~9

Superintendent Stands Her Gr und,
Janet Kelty
"t 'pOl le r

--.-

U!VISL S lIl' \\" grounds superi " tel l'
clClil says shl" has becn aCl:used o!
nOI looking likc a person In e!large I)f
th e Llrgl' campus gr l)u lld~ Perhaps
thl' title cunjures up ti ll' illlage of all
IJver·sized. life· hard elll.'d lilali. If
so. I\iarv Vosevit'h defini telY d<Jl'SIII
lIJIJ K like a ground s super il;li' lllit'lIt
Bul she is. alld was Ilired to fill l hc
positioll since last .-\ugu'SI.
Vosevi ch is a : ') U ng \ \ ' flill ,Ill. ~I bou l
!)-I" o ot -:~ . weighing no 11lllrl' tholl1 110
pounds. She has IOllg, dark hair tlial
she sccure s a( lh c back 01" her head
in a Inuse roll. Shl' dr ess l's (·<Jsu ;illv.
is fUll III la ll-; to ~Ild has <I n e<Js'·.
fl·il'ndl.\' laugh . She li ke s her lIew j~b'
<lnd h<.Js no horror stori es (0 tell
<lbout [he diffieultics of filling a
plJsition usua llv held b\' a III <I n.
Vosc\,i c'h s aid i h<ll s ill' " \I'anls t'l
brighlen up th e l:a mpu s.'" bC'l' ''lI s e
sh e thinks ('1'c rUJIll' is \' i(illi ze d !JI'
pleasanl sur rr;undin gs. <J nd s h;'
s<Jid.·Coing I {) Srlll)!) 1 is Iia l'd
c]) ollgh Sh c s aid s he has pl a nl ('(I
I U lip b u Ills in III C III (j rc fo c ~iI ,Ire' a S 0 r
C<JI11PLlS \\'hi c h \\"ill 111 ,lk l' llil' ir
apjll'aralh'e this s prin g.
. WlnkiJlg I\'illl \' 'l~ ('' ' i("11 in lile
"('~lmplls :; III Jp urI' <I supl' nislq·. dn

.

Cedric R. Anderson

l\lary \ osl'vieh
;{ ssistdJlt sup er\'isor and 12 gr ll llnus
kcepers . This gr'Jup is re s ponsiblc
I" or !lIe c" r(' of the I)ut s iul' an'a s ' I'
Ul\lS I;s two ,.- all1pilscs. till' Ch<Jn ·
("el lor's r('sidcl1cc and tile Alulllni
Hlllise f\!IJI\'in!! ,Incl ! aking tllC

gr ass . scedillg the gr oullds . ("~ril1g
I'o r thl: ath lelic fields . r elllo\'in g
,5111111' ,md trdsh from till' gr lJ ulid s.
l1linlJl" Plad . <lnd parking Ic)t alld gar·
age rcp ~1i rs .
BcrlJre
('oming
10

.

Cynic Tells Vievvs On Fashion

1.'HAPES AND SHADOWS: Brenda Hagood's photograph, titled
Sorry Sir, 15 Minute Wait," shows an interest:n.g mi >: of liahl and
sh?dow, line and curve.
-

Understanding What
Photography Means
~

[Editor's note: This is the first of a
series on photography in the Current. The photographs are the work
of UMSL students enrolled in Art
~60 and Art 260, submitted by Assistant Professor Thomas Patton, on
the basis of technical skill, artistic
merit and originality. The remarks
.~ n the subject of photography were
written hy Patton.]
Photography
is
a
di vers e
and it is used to express
loeas on many different levels .
Artistic pursuit is just one avenue
that a photographer might t.ake. As
with any art form , the attendant

~ edium ,

meanings of a particular piece may
nol be obvious.
When looking at photographs , it is
worthwhile to de tach oneself from
what has become acultural expectation of photography, that a cameraderived image is purely a document
or a clear representation of
something.
Agaln. as with any art form,
ph otography often uses met aphors.
analogy and symbols to help
express ideas. In the long run. it is
more important to understand what
a phot ograph is" abou!," rather than
simply seeing what the photog r aph
is ··of. ··

Nick Pacino
columnist

Why a cynic? More th im not, I
tend to question human behavior
and the pureness of our motives.
Also, like the ancient Greek
philosophers, called Cynics, I
follow the adage that most happiness is found independent of
material goods; and I marvel at
how many are on the woef ul fast
track. Besides, in this new "Era of
Good Feelings," ' someone should
remain a cool, calm collector of
human foibles .
Take fashion . More people are
dreSSing up , but acting down. With
the wave of traditional dress, yo u
wou ld think anyone in a threebutton suit or high heels would be
the del ight of Miss Manners. Don·t
you believe it! You can·t eat lunch.
buy a book or walk down the hal l of
any building without be ing con-

·fronled with rude, loud and usually
preppie-dressed people.
Clother no longer " make the
man;" they merely reflect one pe'rson 's zeal to look like everyone
else, or some public figure, no
matter how uncouth he may be.

A CERTAIN
CYNIC
When I see wrestling tag-teams
attired in t uxedos, while our President wears hunting togs, I know
haute couture ha s hit the pits.
Maybe it's mass schizophrenia'(
Why , for instance, would a person
mix high heeled shoes or a shirt
and tie , with blue jeans? One is formal wear and uncomfortable. the
other for casual wear of work: Or
why wou ld a yuppy type wear
clothes t hr ee sizes too large .

euphemist ically
called
" the
layered look?"
Whatever kind of muddled
message these mortals a're trying
to convey, I'm not getting it. For
mE: prosaic comfort is t he basis of
what to wear. Beyond this lies
. vanity, pretension, gaudiness and
~xhibitionism.

Clothes began as a practical
necessity to keep our buns from
freezing. Over the eons we evolved
from Stone Age fur-wearing ty pes
to the "Age of Anxiety" Madonna
types. Somewhere in between, is
sanity.
In future columns , I"11 strugg le
the
Rambo-Rocky
with
phenomenon, bureau crats , compulsive soap opera types , book
censors,
education ,
sports
"fan" atics , t he media and any
other diverting topics which
intrigue my senses .

,Nos eI' ic h ", sa resear c h bi oi ogist at
iMo ns anlo Chemical Company. She
received a B.S. de gree in agri cul tur e \I'itll an emphas is in Ii(lrt icultllr e. I"rom t he the Unive rs ill' of
~li ss()u ri in Columb ia.
Sh e grew up ill the Sl. Lou is area
a nd now live s in Kirk\\" ood ..··Th e
deciding fad or in bUI'ing lit e hous e I
nO\I' li l' e in was [h e yard." s he s aid .
adding lhal she has J~lalll e d;l s Illiln!'
flo\I'e rs a nd pl a nls in it ;, s s lJ e has
timl' and en e rgy to t a ke ca re' or.
Vo sev ich
do cs n·t
rem em ber
\, he n. or how he r inl ere!> t ill hor·.
ticulture del·eloped . Sh e :; aid . " 1
knrJ\I' \\hen I \\ e nt (1 \1'3\' tv s tud\' liltlt
(hllrliculturc) 'I'as \I· it~ t I \\'a nied to
get into
pC'rllap s il 1"il S 1l1~'
mol her's garden thal inl"lu('nl:ed
me." The .ph\si olog.'· of grol"ing
plants she sa id . has alll" W:s in(crest L'd her.
Horti cu lture ma ~' be Vus e\, il h's
f i r ~ tl c )\ ·c. but it is nCI I her unll' one .
Sllc is a ra bid Redbi rd fan Jnd'p la ns
her a nnu al va ca t ions so t hai s he C<J n
be present for tli e sp r ing t r ai ning
g<l mes in St. Pe te rsbur g. Fli.I . Th is
:.'ea r is n() cxcepti oli .- s he ll be
hea ding so uth a bout tile 1Ilir d \1'C' ek
in Mar ch t o be in t hc \'a n!ludrd of
fan s to('hcer th e ba seb Jl 1C'~rdini:ll s
through another Ili nning s easo n.

Stolte
from page 9
girlfriend or boyfriend leaves
you , to make a chari table contribution in your name, to gues's
your weight within 5 pounds, to
steer the Bid Red to the Super
Bowl, or even to remove that ugly
mole from the back of your neck .
But Iwill try very hard ~ot to bore
you . If, however, you feel I have
let you down in this one
endeavor, simply
send
a
postcard with your name and
address to:
Youre ' Boring Me To Tears
C/O the Current Offi ces
1 Blue Metal Office Building
If just 10 of these postcards
materialize, I promise to ignite
myself in front of the Th omas
Jefferson Library at high noon on
a school day , naked , soak ed with
gasoline and carrying a sacrificial goat.
That is the very I east l owe
you .

"

.lI.vedt
J!OU vel'done
in )'Our life you
could do OYaIapin ••• and this "me it right?
something
do

wish you

After fourteen years. Jack finatly has a ~
, to replay the wor¢ moment of his life.
But firstt he has:. to .convince. Reno that .
~
repeat itself.

•

A Comedy about lif~.hope. and getting even.
KINGS ROAD ENTERTAINMENT Presents
.
GORDON CARROLL Production "THE BEST OF TIMES'
PAMELA REED DONALD MOfFAT MtwebyAATHUR B. RUB!NSTE1N
Wr1tttn byR~N SHELTON ' ProdlKed by GORDON CARROLL Dj~ted by ROGER SPOTTISWOOOf!
i'

~

.~~

STARTS JANUARY 31S t AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
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Blames Media
For Believing
Shumate
Dan Noss
sports editor

- -------------- The UMSL basketball prog r a m
has be en receiving a lot of m edi a
coverage lately. Now. with the
return of the Sl. Louis Globe Oem·
mocra t, it ' ha s increased even
more. Unfortunately. the prin t and.
electronic journalists of this town
hav e chosen to fo cu s on a negative '
incident in s tead of any athlet ic
'e ndeavor that may be -oc'c urrin g

TIME OUT
at UMSL.
Another unfortunate de l'e lopment d u ri ng th is time of trou ble at
UMSL, is the so ur ce of inform ation that one member of 1 he medi a
reli e d on for the original stor\' :
. Ron Shumate. coac h of the
South eas t Missouri State Indi ans.
Shum a te found it necessa ry tl)
inform eve ryone that som~onl'
"could have been . killed" by th e
chair thrown by a mindless fan. It' s
not th at Shumate's s tatement was
fals e. it wa s s impl y unnecessary .
Th e incident in vo lve d one spectator that has no affiliation wit h
UMSL and one m a int e nance
empl oyee who should not be a
reflection on the team .
But ~hat wa s the result. Th e
UMSL basketball program was
c has tis ed by a s po rts write r I\' hu
felt he knew the ca use an d the
guilty pa rty involve d in the in ci·
dent. This report er uncovered
enough fac t s to po sitively id e nti fy
t he c ulp rits as a "bi g g uy and a little guy . Such information are
APB s no t se nt out on.
But what was written about t he
incide nt is nut really whai I\'('
s hould be co ncerned with. It is hO\I'
the in cedent came tu be th at
should co ncern those of us I\' bo
still wish to attend a ny Mlssuur i
Interco llegiate Athletic ASSociation ga m e.
Early in th e contest. UMSL's
Dellondo Foxx was inv oll'cd in a
pl ay Ih at fuund SEMO's Chris
Edward s dow n o n the fl oo r cl ut c hing his th roat. As SEMO players
verba ll y threatend F oxx about th e
play. th e SEMO be nch . led by
coach Shum a te . too l; to th e fl our.
Under norm a l c irc umstances.
such as a rguing a bout a foul call.
Shumat e
wo u ld
have
been
penali zed w ith a te chnical foul for
such action . But t hese officials
chose not to take such act ion.
alt hough Shumate s ho\\'cd no con s ideration for his responsibi l it~' as
a coac h: to control hi s play ers on
the ben c h.
When normall\' Shumate should
have re ce ived a technical fou l this
mass eruption onto t he floo r
should have cost him his courtside
se at. A veteran coach su c h as
Shumate should ha\'e had mo re
con tr ol o f the situation.
It was obvious to e\' eryu ne who
has re co llecti on of past UMS 1.
games with SElVIO or Central fI'li ssouri State, th a t these games are
played before bo isterous fa ns .
Mos t of them ha ve made the lon g
tr ip {rom their schoo l to St.Louis.
Although their intent io ns are for
good-natured c heering. em ull'illS
can get o u t o f hand .
The refe re es for the eve nin g
should ha ve been aware of this .o r
made awar e bv MIAA offi ci als .
Tight control of the game . whistling playe rs for aggr essiv e fo ul s
in order to cunt ro l the tempo of
th e game.
Granted . no one can stop an
ath lete wh o wa nts to win rtJ r his
team . His actions are go ing to be
fast pace d . In s uch a contest he
ne"ds to be re s trained by offici a ls
who realize that. even I hough
some actions are ju st part of the
ballgame . they could lead Iii
unnecessa ry retribu tion later on.
Shum a te also chose to pin the
blame for everyo ne' s ou tbu rsts o n
Foxx . By say ing that Fox x has
injured playe rs before. Shum ate
lab e led him as a scapego a t for
something he had nothing to do
with. Foxx did not throw a chair.
F oxx did not parti cipate in th e verbal battl e th a t was going on behind
the SEMO bench.
To th e contrary. it was the SEMO
players that firs t went afte r Foxx
wi t h acc using fingers , pe r haps
through information supplied by
their coach.
Secondly . why didn ' t Shum ate
ask for some assista!lce with the
crowd behind his bench . I'm s ur e
he has run into the problem before .
These two members of the crowd
are not the only idi o ts \vho have
ever de c ided to take on an opposing team in some ridiculou s form
of support.
I will not say that Shumat e ·s . the
SEMO players' , the referees or
Foxx 's actions were or were not
solely r espo nsible for what hap pe ned that night. But there shou ld
.have been s teps taken sooner.

Rivermen Fall To SEMO, Centra
Dan Noss
sports editor _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Rivermen coach Rich Meekfessel took a lOW-ke y approa c h to
last
wee k's
contests
against
Southeast Missouri State and Ce ntral Missouri St ate, hoping to avoid
the big game hoop la.
.. It' s just ano t he r game in the
M1AA ." iVIeckfessel said before the
Riv ermen took to th e Mark Twa in
co urt. " It's too earl v t o sav tha t on e
game is bigger tha~ the next."
But Meckfe sse l certainly would
have liked bett e r results than the
Ri verm e n provided him.
UMSL ran its losi n g streak to
three games in lOSing to SEMO, 9665. a nd.l O OISlJ. 89-80 .
Th e SEMO game. marred bv an
unfortunate incident involv i ~g a
fight betwe en SEMO players an d
two spectators, was o ut of UMSL's
hands very early . SEMO led at the
half, 49- 33. a nd outscor ed the
Rive rmen again in t he second
half. 47-32 .
Ron P orte r was th e onl li Ri verma n to enjoy a good even-ing with
24 poi nt s and 10 reb ounds. No
othe r Rivermen hit in doub le
figures . E ven Dellondo Foxx.
UMSL's hig h-s coring guard , was
limite d t oj ust six point s ( hi s lowest
ou tput of the seaso n).
UMSL h ad tied SEJI'IO. 14-14 . on a
Mike Strate r tip-in at 14 minut es
and seven seconds of the firs t h alf.
Bu t as Strater was fou lln g SEMO's
Ray Pugh , the incident in the
stands broke out. Pl ;I ': was hailed
for a bout fiftee n minutes. Anv
mome ntum that l;:\ISL was gail;ing was lost by the delay.

SEMO went on to score 11
st r aight points beginn ing with
Pugh's free throw, and t ook a 2514 lead. UMSL could onl y get as
close as nin e points and were
forced to watch SEMO run away
with the game . .
SEMO had three players in double figures: Edd ie Hart 24 , Ronnie
Rankin 22 and Carl Nicholson 11.
The visitors shot 52 percent fr om
the field and 74 percent from the
free throw line.
UMSL committed 33 turnovers,
many of which were respons ible
for easy breal;- alVay baskets by
the Indians.
Agains t (,\lS[ ; . UMSL was ho ping
for a repeat of the last regular
season meeti ng between the two
teams_ In tbat game Bob McCo rm ick score d 21 pO ints and Ron
Porter added 13 point s and .ei ght
rebounds. as UMSL shocked the
Mules. 55-63 It was the secon d win
for UMS L in it s las t three meetings
at hom e with r\ lSl '.
lli\ISL had the game deadlocked at the half. 39-3 9. Neither
te a m could mount much of a n
advantage in the firs t half. with
CSMU compiling the biggest lea d.
30-25 at th e 5:37 mark.
UMSL led in the second hal f by
s m a ll margins until Ray Collins hit
for two of his 25 po in ts wi th a jumper from th e to p o f the key a t 11:40 .
From there. the Rivermen kept battling. bu t co uld never get o ver the
hu mp in t he ir effort to ' pull out
the game .
F oxx carn e back to life. though.
wit h 28 points and was joined by
Strater (22 points a nd eight
rebou nd s) and Porter ( 15 po ints
and nine rebounds) as UMSL

Zoellner Returns To UMSL
s New Tennis Coach
Former Ri .... ermen tenni s and basketball p layer Jeff Zoellner jo in s
Lisa Studni cki (softb a ll ) as UMSL
graduates who have ret urn ed to the
ca mpu s to coach a s port that they
lettered in.
" He co mes to us with a good background in tenn is ." said U:.vISL
athlet ic di rector Chuck Sm ith abou t
Zoel ln er'S a pp oin tment as t e nnis
coach. Zo e llner r ep laces Ri c h
Rauch. who resigned last fall.

He is c urrently an Eng lish
teach er and assistant baske t ball
cna<: h at :\' orm a ndy High School. He
rec eived an assoc iate 's degree from
Jefferson C liege in Liberal Arts. At
UMSL he earned a ba chelor' s
d eg ree in Engl is h and his l\-lisso ur i
Teaching Ce rt ificate (g r ades 7 -12 ).

"We fee l we're getting ~ u mebod~
with a good background and s hould
have the knoll-'ledge to wor k wi t h our
team a nd do a good job with it. "
Sm ith co ntinued .
Zoellner earned two varsit\· l e tters in ten nis (1 982 -8 3 and 1983 ·84)
and o ne va srity letter in b asket ball
( 1983-84). He was a stud enl assist ant for one year after g r aduat io n.
Also during that time . Zoellner se rved as an academi c advisor to mem bers of the UIVISL basketball team.

Smith wo uld not name the olhers
who wer e sought ou t by members of
[he search c mm itlee. but he did
say tha t. Zoell ne r was one of a ha ndful of fina lists.
"We looked at the m ost qual ified
peo ple and we a re fo rtu nate that he
can start im mediately with the program and thal he kn OlI' S some of the
players." Smit h said .
in\'olvement
in
spo r t s
His
in clu des being a me mb er of the
Ci\1SL Basketball Summer Camp
Coaching staff. He also ha s
organized and coo rdin ated summer
tenn is to urnam en ts in hi s horne twon of DeSoto .

Befor e Zoellner came 10 UMS L.
he playe d high school tenni s in
DeSoto. Mo. fortwoy ears and atJefferson (Mo.) Ju nior Co lleg e.

Zoellner is expec ted to begin
ind oor worko uts with the team as
sCIon as he can secure co urts to do
SCI.

players in doable figures .
CMSU was led by Collins, who ·
was among four players in dou bl e
figures for the Mules. Doug Flowers
and Don Foster each had 20
poi nts, while Ron Henderson
scored 11.
_ - .. _...
The differe nce in the gam e was at
the free thro w I ine wh e re CMSU was
80 pe rce nt effect ive . 23 0129. Hender,;oll was seven of eight a nd
Collins was nine of 10
C!'>'[Sl' was whistled for only 14
fouls , wbile UMSL committed 23 .'
The Rivermen s hot 67 percent from
the line, 10 for 14.
Tbe Rivermen are now 3-3 in the
conference, 8-9 overall. Tbe Mules
remained undefeated in the conference at 5- 0, 11- 6 overall.
MIAA STANDINGS
MEN ' S

MIAA OVERALL

Central Mo .
Southeast Mo .
UM-St. Louis
Lincoln U.
Nor theast Mo.
Northwest Mo.
UM-Ro ll a

5-0
3-2
3-3
2-3
2-3
2-3 '
1-4

. 11-6
11-6
8-9
7-9
9-9
10-7
6-11

WOMEN ' S M1AA OVERALL

Ce ntr a l Mo.
5- u
Southeast.Mo. 4-1
Lincoln U.
3-2 .
Northeast Mo. 2-3
Northwe st Mo. 2-3
UM-St. Lou iS
2-4
UM-Rolla
0- 5

14-4
14-4
9-5
10-8
10-8
8-10
4-11

Cedric R. Anderson

UP FOR TWO: UMSL captain Ron Po rter goes up for a layup i,.;' ~
recent road game. Porter ranks in th e top ten in M IAA statistics for.
scoring (1 6.1, 53 .2 percent), re bounds (8.1) and blocked sho ts (2 4 in :
17 gam es). Earlier this season he was named MIAA play er of the ,
week
'

Riverwomen Fight Hard But
till ·Co.m e Up Short Handed
),

Dan Noss
sports editor

Ev e n with a three-game winning
stre a k in hand and the opportunity
t o surpass t hei r victory total of the
previous year. the Ri verwomen
knew t. hey had their hands full with
the scheduled · Missoufi- In lercollegiate Athletic Association
opponents last week.
TIIO na tion al ly- r auked teams .
11th ra nk ed Soulheast Mis sour i
SI<l le and sixth ranked Centr~l
Missou ri State came tu the Ma rk
TII'ain building ho ping to flex th e ir
muscles on l~M S L . a team that
the~' ha d prcI'io usly had good s uccess aga i nst.
But the Riverwomen were not
about to go down without a fight.
UMS L held a 39-26 halftime lead
over SEMO and ran that margin to
17 at one time in the secon d hal f.
Virginia Blissett scored many of .
her 15 points down the stretch,

t houg h. and SElvIO pul led off a 7066 vic tor y.
A re curring theme presented
itself agai n for the River women .
T hey co mmitted 25 turnove rs and
went to the fr ee throw line o nl y
nine times. making six. The problem is m ag nifie d when SE:vlO
made 12 of 17 free throws . but slw t
only 44 percent from the fie ld .
Gina Grego ry led UMSL in the
near-upset with 27 poi nt s ( pass ing
Myra Bailey for the Ri ve rw omen
career scoring leadership with
10 82 points) and seven r ebounds.
Ka t hy Rub ac h had 10 points. 10
rebounds and tw o blo cked s hot s.
Chris Andrews had five rebound s
and four blo cked shots in limited
dut y.
Gra ce
Gain
ma tched
Gregory's
total
of
seven
reboun ds .
Th e big gun for SEMO was P at
Colon. II'ho was named MIA A co player o f t he week for her efforts .
Colon ha d 34 po ints and 15
reb ound s.

Tu rno\'ers and lack offree throw "
op portunities kep t l-M SL from
winning against C:'It, l ' . The Jenni es led o nly 33-32 at t he ha lf.
They shol a poo r 39 percent (27- 70)
from the fiefd. b ut \Von t he game.

69-59.
- ISL. aga in . tu rned the baH
o\, er 25 ti m es. They made jus t
se\-e n t rips LO the fr e e th row line.
mak in g three . T hey shot a fine 49
percent (28-57'1 fr om the field.
L \I.'1. It'el b~' :<l·\·l'll . 4:l 35. :11 13
mi llllil'. and 36 ~" l'I1t l d' Wilen
\\,illllis hl'r h i "jull pl' r. eM
' I rllrl~'I " 1 ·t' ba l'k a nd \\' <l S li p b~' I:!.
t1~-50. wi lh :1:4 8 It' f .
.
Gregory scored 20 points to lead :
t he Rh'-erwomen . She ha s now
scored at least 20 points in eveJ'~'~ ~
conference game t his season.
Kris Wilm esher had 10 pOints
an d backcuu rt
part ner D-eb '
i\Ioreno had seven assists , con-: '
tributing to her team high B9.

Rivermen Swimming Through Adversity To Maintain trong Efforts
Laurie Aldy
reporte r

Rick Hofe r seemed to su m up the
frustration of the entire UMSL swi m
team concerning t he la ck of a ny diving participation for UMSL when he
sai d, " It's so difficult to get
motivated when yo u are losi ng by 16
points before the meet even star ts."
Hofer was referr ing to th e fact that
UMSLwill lose 16 po ints every meet
bec a us e they ·do not ha ve a di ver.

Chip Crow has been picked up this
semester to han dl e th e
diving
duties._ He is -unable to compete ,
though, d ue to lack of a practice
fa cility. The new board for the
UMSL pool has yet to be ins t a lled .
Despite these adve r s ities, the
Rivermen were ab l e to pi ck up a victory last weeken d in Little Rock,
Arkansas . A total team effort was
the reaso n for an UMSL win over
North Texas State Un iversity , 6836.

" We ge t a long r eal ly well. Many
times we swim events that we may
not wan t to. But, it' s for the best of
the team and that's what counts "
said Junior Greg Menke.
'
UMSL also had a fine performa nc e against Hendrix College. But
Hendrix got past UMSL when they
rec ei ved their 16 charity points, 5753 . The University of ArkansasLittle Rock put a damper on the
weekend , outmanning the Ri vermen
62 -43 .

Many swim m ers l'ontinu(' to plil l
season's best times . Tom ..l.d <l !llS
and Mi~e Ha de earh too~ an Ij\'eral l
seco nd place in the 50- illld 200-\'ard
freestvles. Greg Menke Cu n tinu~d 10
r ecord better times ill the 200 bulterfly and breasts t roke. as did T 01l1
Lombardo in th e in t he 500 freestyle. R ick Hofer c ut three seconds
off his 200 backs tr<J ke and Den nis
Di e rk er erase d five seeonds frolll
J his 200 fr es txle
Mi ke Heep had a little tr o ubl e in

Long Range Foxx Brings Thrills ToUMSL
- --

-

Dan Noss

---------

sports edilor

His s hots llsu al ly come from the
outer perimeters of t he basketball
co urt. Most times they find t h e net
without
tou c hin g
the
rim .
Every time Dellondo Foxx s hoo ls. it
is an a dventure.
The 6-foot-l seni or guard fr om
San Dieg o is getting the sta rting
ass ignme nt now, and his efforts on
t h e team are start ing t o have game·
breaking results .
Against Lincoln Univ e rs ity on
Jan . 11 , Fan had 39 pOints. Nobody
in th e gy m will remembe r the ot her
37 when t hey recall his tw o-pointer
that sent the ga me into overtime .
With le ss than 10 se conds left in
the game. Poxx too k a pass a long the
sidelines . He took a fe w steps and
set up for his shot. He then l aunched
a looping jumper from 25 feet out
that left his hands w it h two seconds
show ing on the clock. The buzzer
sounded, the shot we nt down an d. as
they say, the crowd wen t wild.
Poxx says that coach Rich Meck fe sse l has not been on him abo ut his
l ong-ra nge shnoting because he has
had pretty good sho t selec t ion so
far. But t he coach had a warning for
his player.
" He told me that I wou ld have to
adjust to the pressure now," sil id

Foxx ·Ordered To Sit Out Two Games
In a j oint statement r e leas ed
on Jan. 27 . at hl etic director
Chuck Smith and men' s basketball coach Rich Meckfessel
announced that Dell ondo Foxx
wo uld sit o ut the UMSL games at
the Uni ve rsit y of Mi sso uri -Rolla
(Feb. 5) and Southeast Missouri
State (Feb. 12). The action stems
fr om formal com plaints filed by
UMR coac h B ill y Keys and SEMO
coach Ro n Shum a t e.
Foxx was involved in two
incident s that broug ht injury to
opposing players. UMR's Mark
Zarr sust ain ed a broken sternum
a fter running int o Fan. SEMO
player Chr is Edwards caught a
Foxx elbow in the thr oat when '
Foxx attempted to break a
Foxx." He said that there will be
someone on me al l yea r now (or
something to that e ff ect) ...
F oxx says th at he does have contr ol over his s hooting and- types of
shots he ca n take . He says that he
prefers it t hat way. d esp ite appea ring to be a free style shooter.
" 1 don·t think I would wan!: the
green light," he admitted . " Iwant to
play in t he team concept of' the
game.

screen . Zarr was also attempting
to blo ck Foxx's movement.
In the statement, it does nOt
state that Foxx or UMSL has
admitted
any
intentional
flagrant action. It also states that
Foxx did not swing an elbow in
either instance, and that Foxx
has never been whistled for a'
flagr ant fou I nor has he been
ejected from a game for such
reasons during his career at
. UM~
_
The statement says that UMSL is
showi ng "concern for the injured
player, and our regret that the
incident happened by withholding Dellondo Foxx from the
games we play" with the two
schools.
Foxx saw act io n as a bench player
las t year and managed to grab B.4
points per game. He was many
times the sparkplug for UMSL
rallies . But he much prefers the role
as a starter.
" 1 start off more patient and more
con fident when I am in the game at
the beginning," he sai d comparing
the two roles. " When r was coming
off the bench, I was try ing to make
up for what I missed when I was
nnt. in"

t he 50-freestyle when he missed the )
wall on a turn. and w'as disqualified . '
Newco mer Glen Sco t t has se t his .,
bes t times in the 200 individual m ed ley and 200 ba c kst roke. which :
he is looking t o improve on .
Steve Pummer had to be t he most.
pleased. The sop homore. from.
McCluer North , competes in the 100
and 200 butterfly a nd 500 and
freestyle.
Pummer t ook eight ·
seconds off his 500 freesty l e time~ '
See "S wim," page 11

asketball

Patienc e is a big part of Foxx's
game now. He says that he has to
wait to see if he has the good shot
each night Th a t is something he
does n ot know until he gets into
the game.
. Foxx also says that he does no t
need to score t o be a part of the game
for UMSL.
" If I'm not s hooting well. I'll try to
play be tt e r defense," h e said. add ing that he does not get fru s trated
. when he is n·t hitting his shots.
. Wh e n a pl ayer has Fo xx's a bili ty,
most people lo ok a t him as a one way pl ayer. Bu t Foxx will not allow
himself to be that way . He says hi s
defense is a part of the s ystem of h is
coac h and he believes hi ghly in the
team concept.
' 'I'm a c ha llenger." Foxx says o f
his defensive play. " I like to
chall enge m y man , especially if he
is the t eam's lead ing scorer."
Foxx reca lls playing Ron Nunnelly of Ce ntral Missour i Sta t e
University . The challenge of guarding Nunnelly , the Missouri Intercollegiate ' Athleti c, Associ a ti on
Most· Valubale Player, . brought
Foxx's game to a higher level.
" He got his points ," Foxx admitted, "but he didn ' t kill us."
Statisti c ally. Foxx is having an
all -American season . He is averaging 19 .7 points Der game (including a

.~ I

- - wi'

career hig h 3S agains t Linco ln).with
a fi eld goal shooting percent age of
52 .7. He also is an excellent 28 of 36
from the line for a free thro w shooting mark of 76 .2 per cent.
He l eads th e team in total points
(296). despiternissing two because
of t he flu and not starti ng in the two
follo wing his r eturn. He a lso has
mad e a co ntr i bu lion as a re bou nder.
averaging 36 a game.
.
Afte r Foxx l eaves UMS L he says
th a t he wou ld like to ge t into tea ching with his phYSica l educat ion
de gr ee. He says th at he enjoys
children because they are always so
happy an d tha t he wou ld like to pass
on so me of the directional message s
given on t o hi m .
There are some t hat m ay rate
F oxx as having a good cha~ce It
a ttracting
National
Basketba ll
Associat ion scouts with his shooting
? bili ty. Foxx won't discount he h as
those same thoug hts . But he
approaches them realisti cally .
'; lf the op po rt uni ty co mes . I would
be happy to t ry." he said. " When vo u
start wi th nothin g. you should go-for
it when yo u have t he op portun ity."
Foxx knows that his basketball
skills have given him a chance to go
t o col lege If thev take him fur t her
say into a career 'such as the NBA
coaching, he woul d not heSitate to
continue to pla y" bombs awav" with
(t,p nasl(e:hal1
.
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erwomen Gregory AII-Time Scorer .

Laurie Aldy
~e~~e_r

___ ._________ .

Gina Gregory needed just two
pOint s to become the all-time
Ri ve rwomen scorer when she
walked onto the court last Wednes day night against nationally
ked ' Sout.heast Missouri State.
.regory's first basket of the game
lut her ahead of Mira Bailey (1978H). who ended her career with
6 points .
Three and a half minutes into the
me Gregory came off of a pick
broke free. She received the
drove around a SEMO defenand banked a soft shot off the
s. A feiul was called before the
and the basket didn·t count.
ina continued to stay cool.
the ball off rather than pu t
bad shot.
regory entered the record
k with her bread-and-butter
ho t. She moved out to the left of
th~ basket, took a pass and put a
smoo t h 15-foot jumper. The ba ll
went cleanly t hrou gh the hoop at
S::minutes and two seconds

Gregory was given a standing
Gregory has worked into the
ovation by the fans and was concollege system very well. Her
gratulated by her teammates.
statisitics speak for themselves .
Coach Mike Larson presented her .After being red-shirted her freshwith a comemorative basketball
man year, due to an ankle injury ,
to
honor
her
latest
Gregory has b-ecome t he iron lad y
accomplishment.
of the team. She is t he only River" I was very happy, but relieved it
women to start all 18 games this
was over. I'm glad I got it out of the
season, averaging 16 .5 points
way so I could' concentrate on the
(49.4 percent) and 7 .5 rebounds a
game," said Gregory.
game, with a free t hrow shooting
Breaking the record at home
percentage of 84 .5.
was important.
She also holds the record for
,·It meant a lot to get it here , so
consecutive free throws by a Rivermy parents and high school . women with 29, a m ark she set
. coach could share it with me."
earlier in the year.
Gregory has gotten where she is
However , scoring
is
not
by working hard and loving to
Gregory's main concern, in fact
play basketball. "I can remember
s he doesn·t know her stats and
going outside and shooting for
doesn't reall y seem to care. What
hours . Every chance .I got I would
she cares about is being a better
be out there. 1 never got bored with
player.
it ." said Gregory.
" There is always room for
Like
many
college-bound
improvement. Defensivel y 1 have
athletes, the transition was not
improved , but I need more work. I
easy for Gregory
would like to be considered a
"When I came here I had to play
complete player. "
underneath (the basket) , which
After being se lected honorable
was hard to adjust to. 1 also
mention
all-American
and
learned quickly that the game is a
second -team all-MIAA, Gregory's
lot rougher and faster paced."
individual goal is to improve to ls1

team all-MIAA. "That would be the
most
meaningful
individual
accomplishment for me ."
Gregory
also
stated
that
individual glory doesn't mean
much considering she never been
on a team with a winning record .
,·It feels so good to win as a team . I
would trade anything for the way I
felt after we beat Northwest for the
fi rs1 time in eleven games. "
Gregory has the leadership
qualities that UMSL needs . " She is
not only a good basketball player ,
but a good person. Gregory leads
by example , more than by verbal
authority, " said Larson .
When
he was asked about
Gregory's accomp lishments, he
simply said, " outstanding."

Swim
from page 10
over the weekend. His best career
time was 11 seconds over his personal goal of five minutes. Pummer
is looking to reach that goal when he
and the rest of UMSL squad will be
in action this weekend .
Tomorrow and Saturday the
Rivermen
take on Washington
University , Principia and St.Louis
University
in the Wash
U.
Invitational. Their last home meet
will be Monday against Blackburn
College at 7:00 p.m . The mee t was
scheduled for this past Tuesday, but
was cancelled because Blackburn
could
not
make
travel
arrangements for a midweek meet.

SEE WtW HAPPENS
WHEN ADIRTY BUM
'. MEETS THE fiLTHY RICH.'

_

,

Cedric R. Anderson

TWO OF 1 082 : G ina Gregory be ca me the all- t ime Riverwomen scorer
with 27 points against Southeast Missouri State, paSSing M y ra Bai ley.
The junior captain leads the team in scoring, averaging 16.4 pOints
a game .
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. Feat urin g
The local c omedians:
Steve Spri ng
Kevin Walsh
Joe Ma rlotte
Mic hae l Smith
Dave Parker
.Fri. Fe b . 7th
8:00 pm

Summ it Lounge
$2 UMSL Students
$3 Fac./ Staff
$4 General Public

AWl MAIJK::1;( mM

HICK HOLTE

BETTE MlDLER

RICHARD DRfrfUSS

Tickets available at the door

Presented b y the

Opens Friday, January 31
At Kenrick Theater and other selected theaters

University Progra m Board
CUR.R ENT

CURRENT
Grob~n Addr ..... Past.
Future Of UMSL Cemp<n

TYP S TTING
FREE TESTING & COUNSELI NG: TUES. THRU SAT.
• Aborlion Servcies • Tubal Sie-rilizalion
.•

Commun ity Educat ion Programs

- Licensed - Non' profit • Board cerlif ied Doctors

• Two locations

-

t: •.~~~. .....!!'" -

re roductive
health services 367 -0300

fIl
=

stanley H.laDlan

The SMART MOYE!
PREPARATION FOR:

I~.;£:-:;
- _.

_ .-.

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOIR TYPESETTING
POSITIONS
Y~~LL ' 55 3 -51 '74

GMAT· LSAT · ORE
For information
call 997-7791

8420 De lmar

Suite 301

Jan
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Representatives of Yosemite Park
& Curry Company will be on
campus.

•

This will be a group presentation. All Majors ... Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors are welcome!
•

We will be interviewing for
easonal P ositio ns in
Hotel, Housekeeping,
Kitc e , Food Service,
Retail, and S upport
acilities with starting dates
beginning March 15 through June 30.

•

..

Ho sing available to applicant only.
For further information and application,
. contact .W.A.P., 346 Woods Hall.

y'

Yosemite Park
& C urry C ompany
Yosemite National Park
California 95389

•

(209) 372-1236

EEO/AAP/H/V

•

•
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